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Oklahoma Station Chapter  

Safari Club International 
 

PROGRAM 
 
 
5:00 PM...................Doors Open & Registration begins – PLEASE visit ALL of our Vendors! 
   Bar Opens 

Games Begin 
Silent Auction Begins 
General Contest Tickets Go On Sale 
 

6:00 PM...................  Posting of the Colors  
Pledge of Allegiance 
Invocation 
Heads or Tails  
 

6:35 PM...................DINNER SERVED 
 

6:45 PM...................President’s Remarks—Network Larry Gerads 
 
Education Representative—Sam Munhollon 
 

AWARDS PRESENTATION 
(a) 2022 Winner Trophy Mounts  
(b) 2023 Essay Contest Winners 
 

7:00 PM...................CLOSE SILENT AUCTION, TICKET GAMES, SEALED BID 
 

7:05 PM.................. Guest Speaker 
 

7:20 PM.................. President Elects Remarks – John Bachelor 
   Heads or Tails Game 
 

7:30 PM...................LIVE AUCTION BEGINS 
 
 
10:00 PM (estimated).........Live Auction Completes 

Announcement: Reminder About Check-Out Procedures 
Announce Winners of All Games, General Contest, and Silent Auction 
Heads or Tails Game  
Orange Ticket (Sponsor, AW Special, Red Yellow) Drawing 
 
 
 

Note: Please proceed to the checkout counter before you leave for the evening to close any open 
transactions.  
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ALL Oklahoma SCI Members are FREE members of your 
local Oklahoma Station Chapter (OSCSCI)!! 

http://www.oklahomastationsci.org/membership.html 

Or come to our OSCSCI Banquet Mar 
30th 2024 and get 1 year SCI Member-

ship PLUS 1 Year OSCSCI for  

$35  
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Leadership	of	the		
Oklahoma	Station	Chapter		
of	Safari	Club	International	

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Committee Assignments and Banquet Duties: 
 

Ambrosek, Gordon: 
Banquet Silent Auction, 
Membership Recruitment 
 
Bachelor, John: 
Major-sponsor Recruitment, 
Conservation Projects, Education 
Projects, Banquet Oversight 
 
Bereman, Hugh: 
Banquet Chairman/Admissions/  
Banquet Games & Store 
 
Bradshaw, Dennis: 
Banquet Hunt Manager 
 
Butcher, Brandon: 
Banquet Hunt Manager 
 
Gerads, Larry:  
Chairman-Marketing, 
Editor-Safari Trails Newsletter, 
Chairman-Bylaws 
Chairman-Membership, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hansen, Leonard Jr.: 
Budget and Finance, Legislative, 
Chairman-Problem Resolution, 
Chairman-Nominating,  
Bylaws, Banquet Admissions 
 
Jones, Mike: 
Banquet Hunt Manager 
 
Muse, Gene: 
Major-sponsor Recruitment, 
Membership Recruitment 
 
Munhollon, Sam: 
Chairman - Education 
 
Ussery, Leroy: 
Chairman-ODWC Expo, 
Bylaws, Education Projects, 
Nominating, Humanitarian 
Services 
 
 
SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL THE 
BOARD MEMBERS’ SPOUSES 
AND OTHER CHAPTER MEMBERS 
FOR ALL THEY DO!! 

 (Apr 2024) 
 

Directors And Terms (through March 31 2024): 
Ambrosek, Gordon ‐ 2026 
Bachelor, John ‐ 2025 
Bereman, Hugh – 2025 
Butcher, Brandon ‐ 2026 
Gerads, Larry – 2025 
Jones, Mike – 2024 

Hansen, Leonard Jr. – 2026 
Munhollen, Sam ‐ 2026 
Muse, Dr. Gene – 2024 
Talley, Robert – 2024 

Officers: 
Larry Gerads – President 

John Bachelor – Vice President 
Liaison – Mike Jones 

Treasurer – Gordon Ambrosek 
Leonard Hansen, Jr. – Secretary 

 
Past‐Presidents’ Council: 

T. Scott Holmes, Mike Mistelske, Sam Munhollon, 
Leroy Ussery, Jim Waters, Jim White, Dennis Elliot, 

Hugh Bereman 
 

Past‐President’s: 
T. D. Smith, Steve Scott, Niles Taylor, Dr. Joe Bills 

Reynolds, Robert Funk  
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Please Have fun tonight and with or on any item or trip you 
purchase!  Financial responsibility is import so only play with‐in your 
means. 
 
 Everything in the world has some type of Tax or License fee and 
these donation are no different.   Documenting them all on every 
page is over bearing so here is todays known summary.  
 
European and South America hunts and trips have a 30% Tax based 
on the market value of the item, NOT what you paid for it.  
 
African hunts and hunts and trips have a 10% to 17% Tax based on 
the market value of the item, NOT what you paid for it. 
 
USA hunts and trips have taxes but they are so varied I won’t even 
try. Some Outfitter include the taxes in the cost of their hunts but 
you may want to ask them before traveling.  
 
In summary, ask your outfitter about and taxes and such before 
jumping on a plane for the hunt/trip of a lifetime!! 

Important Info – Please Read! 
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Sponsors are greatly appreciated for their 
100% support for our programs. Please 
thank them personally through the night 
with us to show them your gratitude for this 
remarkable statement of support! 

 

 
 
 
 

THE MISSION OF THE OKLAHOMA STATION CHAPTER SCI IS TO 
PROTECT THE FREEDOM TO HUNT AND TO PROMOTE WILDLIFE 
CONSERVATION IN THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA & WORLDWIDE. 

 

S P O N S O R S 
The sponsors listed here are dedicated individuals & businesses who have 
shown their support for this annual fund-raising event. Please recognize 

these individuals and businesses for their continued support and generous 
donations to preserve wildlife and defend our right to hunt. 

 

 
G O L D   S P O N S O R S 
 

Hugh Bereman 
Gene Muse 
Terry Mayberry - Terry's Taxidermy 
Network Larry – DragonClerk.com 
 
S I L V E R   S P O N S O R S 
 

Hugh Bereman 
Mike Engster – Centerline Firearms 
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7 Night, 6 Days Hunting, and $2000 
credit Per Hunter 

More than a decade since it was first 
introduced, the legendary Taurus Judge® still 
rules. Today, it’s available in more than a 
dozen models. Capable of chambering both 45 
Colt and 410 shotshell, it’s the original 

five‐shot game changer. 

 

 
Orange Ticket 
Special Drawing 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Just	in	Case	the	Wrong	Easter	Bunny	Shows	up	😉	

Value:	$	9660		 
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What:  7 Night, 6 Days Hunting, and $2000 credit Per Hunter	

Where: Limpopo “Bushveld”. 

When: 2024 or 2025 

Who: 2 Hunters  

Not	Included:  Airfare, tips, $400 per guest Airport Transfer, $190 per person arrival and departure day. 

 

 

 

 

Value:	$	9660		 
100%	Donation 

Jacob Wallace 
Sporting Adventures International/Primus Villas LLC 
1601 Shop Road, Suite i| Columbia, SC 29201 
cell: 864-809-3166  Jacob@sportingadv.com 
https://www.monkanesafaris.co.za/ 

Monkane Safaris are based in the Limpopo Province of South-Africa and a mere 20 minutes north of 
Thabazimbi. This region called the “bushveld” is absolutely the top hunting area. We are honored to play a 
major role in this most exclusive hunting paradise of South-Africa. 
 
Kerneels Viljoen who grew up in the “bushveld” and gained experience from an early age hunting with his 
father, is the main driving force behind this Safari. 
 
Nico Engelbrecht is also a highly skilled hunter who strives to ensure that each and every hunter returns 
home successful. 
 
The goal of Monkane Safaris is to combine hunting experience and dedication with the art of hunting, with 
personal care and attention to provide hunters with an experience of a lifetime. This is done by hunting in 
the best concessions with high quality trophy animals, in addition to the skill and experience of hand-
picked professional hunters in guiding clients to harvest the best trophies. 
 
Monkane Safaris specialize in bow as well as rifle hunting. 
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Oklahoma Station Chapter Safari Club International is a non‐profit, 100% donated time 
organization with no employee costs, less than $2500 per year in operational cost, (for 
website hosting, accounting software, email marketing service, stamps, bank fees etc: 

(banquet expenses not included), and an estimated 75% of every dollar we touch stays right 
here in Oklahoma applied to conservation programs.  

 
Your contributions make major impacts to the long term support of conservation and the 

right to hunt through Student Essay and scholarship Programs, Teacher Continued Education 
Programs, Archery in The Schools Programs, ODWC Grants and Programs, and many more 

projects. 
 

Unlike the Anti‐Hunting Groups who are emotionally fueled and funded and do not actually 
fund the issues to fix them, we work the issues the right way, with sound science, biology, 

hard work and perseverance; partnering with the agencies in the state and around the world 
that are the right answer to control and manage the resources for all.  

 
Knowing who we are and how we use your valued donations is important in today’s 

transparency thinking world.  The future of hunting is up to each one of us. It is our financial 
donations, our efforts in the political arena, and our ability to educate the uninformed public 
of the important role hunting plays in the welfare of the animal population and their habitat. 

Our activities and energy must focus on 3 areas ‐ Conservation, Education, and 
Governmental affairs. 

 
As For This Event: 

If you see something amiss, or have an idea for the future, or want to get more involved and 
help us out physically or financially, PLEASE let us know. If we spelled it wrong, misrepresent 
something, forgot to do something we said we were going to do, or something isn’t just your 
flavor, remember the first line above – we are not paid professionals and do the best we can. 

 
Have fun tonight and enjoy everything we have put together, it has been a lot of fun work 
and many hours of frustration too, but in the end, it is well worth it as long as our kids and 

grandkids can enjoy this wonderful outdoor world we do!   
 
//SIGNED//     The Entire, Oklahoma Station Chapter Safari Club International Board      

SPECIAL NOTE: 
The following pages contain numerous pictures and illustrations, which are for informational purpose 

only. Please realize that the actual items may differ somewhat from those appearing within. 
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OSCSCI Blue Bag 

Program 

SafariCare Bags: Suggested Lists of Items 
 
Clinically Supervised Items      Non-Supervised Items  
 
Ibuprofen     Eyeglasses/Reading Glasses  School Supplies  
First Aid Kits/Creams    Shoes/Socks/Sandals   Maps/Atlases/Dictionaries  
Fungus Infection Creams   Hats/Caps     Pens/Pencils/Paper  
Eye/Ear Ointments/Cleansers  Shirts/Jackets/T-Shirts   Sports Equipment  
Upset Stomach Medicines   Toothbrushes/Floss    Soccer Balls & Pumps/Needles  
Diarrhea Medicines    Trash Bags     Mosquito Netting/Repellent  
Vitamins     Water Filters/Purification Straws  Chalk/Small Chalkboards  
Anti-itch Creams    Needles and Thread    Cloth/Fabric  
Skin Rash Creams (cortisone)  Rope/Twine/String    Crayons/Colored Pencils/Markers  
Water Purification    Tablets, Fishhooks, and Line   Coloring/Activity Books  
Burn Ointments    Antibacterial Soaps    Scissors/Rulers  
Triple Antibiotic Ointments   Adhesive Bandages/Gauze   Pins: Straight/Safety  
Dehydration (salt) Tablets   Plastic Bottles/Bowls/Cups   Toys/Stuffed Animals  
Hydrogen peroxide*   Disinfectants     Candy  
     Cotton/Cotton balls   Shampoo/Body Wash   Bandanas 
Toothpaste    Educational Flash Cards   Backpacks  

 
(*should be packed in a plastic bag and sealed) 

How to support: 

Bring some items to our event(s). 

Direct dona ons. 

Buy One of the Blue Bag logo’d items at our event(s). 

Giving back to communi es is an SCI/F family value.  SafariCare Blue Bags are filled by chapters, individual members, church 

groups or even groups of schoolchildren or scouts. The contents may include medical, educa onal, and other relief supplies, 

or clothing and toys.  The Blue Bag is taken to remote areas of the world by hunters who have planned hunts in these regions. 

The supplies are delivered directly to villages, clinics, orphanages and schools, doctors, caretakers and teachers to use with 

people in need.  SCI and SCIF, like so many organiza ons, put forth enormous effort each year to help improve the quality of 

life throughout the world.  

How to Use:  Contact US before your next trip anyplace. All places on Earth need support of some sort or another. Contact your PH or 

Ou i er of specific area needs.  Together, we will get the items together, a le er for the airlines to ship for free, and prep a bag. You take 

the bag and contents on your trip. Take allot of pictures and videos and bring thm and the empty bag back to us. 

OSCSCI, with the help of U.S. Gun Totes wil Embroider your Family Name, County of Trip and Year on the bag. 

The next person or Family to go on a trip, contact us and repeat. 

Let’s make our OSCSCI Bag and community be a world impactor as we adventure the Globe! 

More informa on on this program can be found here — h ps://safariclubfounda on.org/bell‐family‐blue‐bag‐program/ 
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As you look around the room tonight, make sure you give ALL the 
conservation groups a THANK YOU! On any given night there is a 
conservation banquet going on someplace in Oklahoma with the 
end result being more help in the fight ”To protect the freedom to 
hunt and promote wildlife conservation in the state of Oklahoma and worldwide.”  
Oklahoma Station Chapter Safari Clun International not only believes in working 
together, we give all conservation groups a free table, let them sell memberships and even 
do a raffle of their own if they wish! We are in this together folks! We’d like to recognize 
Dallas Safari Club as the newest group in the state and folks, we don’t care about history, 
we care about the future. 
 
 There is one other group that MUST be applauded, that is our 

Oklahoma Department of Wildlife (ODWC). Oh, we may not see 
eye to eye on every topic, but these are the folks that work the 

majority of the conservation topics in Oklahoma. Without 
working with them, we could be like California very soon and 

have no wildlife left for our kids to enjoy. So tonight folks, buy 
them a beer (woops, we already did), so give them a BIG “THANK 

YOU” and enjoy the hard work when you get out in the field next.   
 

 
 
 
 
  
 
 

 
 
 

Partners	in	
Conservation	

Network Larry (Gerads) 
President 
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Let High Profile Promotions Inc. bring 
professionalism and integrity to each 

and every event we staff. 

   CALL US 

  (281) 451-6742 

   EMAIL US 

  Malissa@highprofilemodels.com 

   LOCATION 

  Local to Texas. We can assist on a 
national level just call us to discuss. 

 

Kailee 

Banquet	Ticket	Services	by:	

 

Patricia 

 

Sahiry 

Taryn 
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Games of the Night – ENJOY and THANK 
YOU for supporting your future 
generations right to hunt – it is a 

battlefield out there! 
 
You will find the following fun around the event tonight 
– go play them all!  
 
Chaos Pack: $500 – 2 White, 2 Blue, 10 Red worth $950 
 
White Pack: $250 – 1 White, 1 Blue, 4 Red worth $450 
 
Blue Pack: $100 – 1 Blue, 3 Red worth $175 
 
Red Sheet: $20 – 5 Red worth $25  
 
1 – 200 Game - $1 - $200 per ticket 
 
Armory Wall - $30 per ticket - $150/5 plus 1 Orange 
 
Sealed Bid – Bid High  
 
Silent Auction – Bid High and Often 
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White Ticket 
	

One	Package	for	the	winner	–	Winner	takes	all.		
 

	
Winchester	XPR	Thumbhole	Varmint,	6.5	CM	$802.99		

&	
Springfield	XDME	Elite	OSP	10mm	$603.99	

	
					:	12	Days,	10	Full	Hunting	($3000	Shared	–	That	could	be	3	or	4	
Animals	Each!)	Safari	‐	$11,800	

	

The	absolute	BEST Easter	Basket	EVER!!	
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What: 12 Days, 10 Full Hunting ($3000 Shared – That could be 3 or 4 Animals Each!)  

Where: Limpopo South Africa 

When: 2024/2025/2026 

Who: 2 Adventurers  

	
TRIP	DESCRIPTION:	The trophy credit is not transferable between the hunters. Each hunter will get a $1500 
allocation. This trophy credit can be used towards any Trophy Animals. Daily rates and trophy fees additional to 
those donated will be as per the current price list of the year of the safari is taken. Non-Hunters are welcome to 
be added at a special rate of $150 per day. Non-hunters may not use the allocation of the second hunter if not 
hunting. 
Children under 13 years of age are welcome free of charge. 
This is an all-inclusive package and includes pick-up and drop-off at Johannesburg Airport, all meals, all drinks, 
field preparation of trophies, laundry service, accommodations in our Luxury Safari Lodge, and the services of an 
experienced Professional Hunting Guide and Tracker. 
 
Kuvhima Safaris is a classic hunting destination in Limpopo, the prime hunting province of South Africa. Here 
You will experience an exceptional African hunting safari with the best Professional hunters our country has to 
offer. In addition, Kuvhima Safaris allows you to hunt a wide selection of trophy animals on various concessions 
in the Bushveld and South Africa. 

 
 

African	Family	Adventure 

Value:	$	11,800	 

100%	Donation

Andre Stewart 
Hunting Outfitter 

https://www.kuvhima.co.za/ 

kuvhima@gmail.com 16



KUVHIMA SAFARIS
SOUTH AFRICA

TROPHY PRICE LIST 2024 (US DOLLARS)

Trophy Animals Price Area Trophy Animals Price Area
African Wild Cat 1500 Kudu, Greater above 50" to 55" 3950
Baboon 250  Kudu, Greater above 55" 4950
Blesbuck, White 1200 *** Klipspringer 1950
Blesbuck, Common 850  Nyala 3500
Blesbok,Copper 1750 *** Ostrich 950
Blesbuck, Yellow 1750 *** Porcupine 250
Buffalo Bull up to 40" 12500  Red Hartebeest 1950
Buffalo Bull up to 42" 15000  Red Lechwe 3500 ***
Buffalo Bull up to 44" 16500  Reedbuck, Mountain 1500
Buffalo Bull above 44" POR  Reedbuck, Common 1950
Bushpig 1500 *** Roan Antelope, Southern 8500
Bushbuck, Limpopo 1950  Sable 6500  
Caracal 1500  Serval 2500  
Civet Cat 1500 Springbuck, Common 650 ***
Crocodile 9500  Springbuck, White 1950 ***
Duiker, Common 600 Springbuck, Black 1500 ***
Eland, Cape 3950  Springbuck, Copper 1500 ***
Elephant POR *** Springbuck, Kalahari 1250 ***
Fallow Deer 1750 *** Steenbuck 650
Four Horn Sheep 1250 *** Springhare 250
Honey Badger 2500 Tsessebe 3250
Hippopotamus 9500  Vervet Monkey 250
Hyena, Spotted 6500 *** Vaal Rhebuck 3500 ***
Genet 500  Warthog 650
Gemsbuck, Kalahari 1950 Waterbuck 2950
Gemsbuck, Golden 3500 Wildebeest, Black 1750 ***
Giraffe 3950 Wildebeest, Blue 1750  
Impala 650  Wildebeest, Golden 2950
Impala, Black 2750 Wildebeest, Kings 9950
Jackal 250 Zebra, Burchell's 1600
Kudu, Greater up to 50" 2950 Zebra, Hartman's 2750 ***

DAILY RATES  

Plains Game Dangerous Game
  

1 Clients + 1 PH 400 1 Clients + 1 PH 600
2 Clients + 1 PH 350 2 Clients + 1 PH 500
Observer Rate 200 Observer Rate 200
Photographic Safaris 300 Photographic Safaris 300
Rifle Rent 40 Rifle Rent 40
Ammo 5 Ammo 5

***  Not always available at base camp -  Need to travel and overnight sometimes at different lodges

Bird Hunting daily rate 300

Photograpic Safaris

Victoria Falls - 3 days/2 nights incl flights 1895
Victoria Falls/Chobe - 4 days/3 nights incl flights 2495
Kruger National Park - 3 days/2 nights 795
Cape Town - 3 days/2 nights incl flights 1795
Elephant Back Safaris 200
The Legend Game Drive 150
Crocodile Farm 100
Pilansberg day visit 200
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The redesigned Savage AXIS II XP 6.5 CM 
offers hunters even better out‐of‐the‐box 

performance at the same affordable price. In 
addition to improved ergonomics, the package 
rifle is loaded with features that deliver 

tack‐driving accuracy on every shot, 
including the user‐adjustable AccuTrigger, 

thread‐in headspacing, and a factory‐mounted, 
bore‐sighted Bushnell Banner 3‐9x40mm scope. 
The button‐rifled barrel is well balanced 

with the tough composite stock. 

 

 
 Blue Ticket 1 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

OK, “Maybe” we are a little stuck on the 
future this year …. 

4	Hunters,	7	full	hunting	days	in	the	Limpopo	province	of	South	Africa.		A	$1000	
credit	towards	trophy’s	per	hunter.	A	single	hunter	is	entitled	to	only	one	trophy	
fee	credit.	
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Vanadium Street 10 E, Mokopane, 
South Africa, 0600 

Phone: +27 832 261 690 
Fax: +27 86 542 9481 

Email: johan@ibambasafaris.com

This	Donated	Hunt	Cannot	be	Used	in	Combination	with	
Any	Other	Donated	Hunt	

	

	

	
	
	
	
	

	
	
What: 4 Hunters, 7 full hunting days in the Limpopo province of South Africa.  A $1000 credit towards 
trophy’s per hunter. A single hunter is entitled to only one trophy fee credit. 

Where: Africa 

When: 2023 or 2024 

Who:   1-4 Hunter 

Included:		Transport by road to and from OR Tambo 
International Airport.  Services of a licensed professional hunter.  
Hunting vehicle and guide.  Skinning and field preparation of 
trophies.  All meals and beverages in moderation.  Laundry services. 

Not	Included:		Air transport, Taxidermy, shipping of trophies, 
trophjy fees for animals taken or wounded, except for donated animals.  
Accommodations before and after the safari.  Gratuities,  Firearm import permits, 
Firearm rental. 
	
In the heart of Southern Africa under the African sky, beneath the southern cross, 
where animals roam in abundance, you will find and African experience called 
Ibamba Safaris.‘Ibamba’, an African word that describes the moment when a predator takes its prey — that 
instant of ecstasy and pride, when the hunter has successfully stalked his target, and made the kill.  At Ibamba 
Safaris our goal is to make your African adventure a once-in-a-lifetime experience for the first-time or 
experienced hunter who wishes to walk in the footsteps of the great African hunters of the past. Ibamba Safaris 
will provide you with and unforgettable experience: a journey under the African sky that you and your family 
will remember for generations to come. 
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1 Fly Rod, Reel and Fly Set, 2 hrs Private 
Casting Lessons, and 1 hr Leader Tying 
Instructions 

Set Of Kings Paramont Rain Gear, a Kingstransition 
Transition Jacket, 1 Kenetrek Montana Socks 

 

 
 Blue Ticket 2 

   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Complete Fly Fishing Gear Package AND a 
Place to Use your New Addiction! 

5	DAYS	FREE	RANGE	BIG	GAME	AND	GOLDEN	DORADO FISHING	
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What:  5 DAYS FREE RANGE BIG GAME AND GOLDEN DORADO 

FISHING and 1 Wild Boar EA 

Where: Northern Patagonia Region, Argentina 

When: 2024 or 2025 

Who: 2 Liars/Hunters (Each hunter must take 1 additional trophy at full price.)  

Not	Included:  Airfare, tips, HUNTING LIC (340), TAGS (150) GUN RENTAL (300) CAPPING (60) FULL BODY 

(150) 

 

 

 

Value:	$	9500 	 

100%	Donation 

John Venesia 
 
+5493471613555 
https://catenasafarisargentina.com/ 
SALES@CATENASAFARISARGENTINA.COM 

The lodge: Our lodge is the perfect combination between luxury and wildness. Located in the heart of La Pampa 
state, Catena’s ranch is the perfect place to live this unique experience. Double based rooms with private 
bathrooms, warm water, electricity, Wifi (internet), laundry service and high quality wine and food is what you’ll 
expect. 

After +15 years delivering unforgettable experiences, Catena Safaris has grown into the No.1 big game hunting 
company in Argentina. 

Hunting and Lodging: Hunting method is usually spot and stalk, 2x1 guide, hunting hours are daylight. 
At the lunch time, after a morning spotting and stalking animals, our international chefs will be waiting with 
snacks, national and game dishes and local world class wines. 

After lunch, hunters can take a nap to be ready for the afternoon hunt until twilight. Then, dinner will be waiting, 
surrounded by drinks, conversations and laughs by the side of our huge fire pit. 

Logistics:	Hunters will fly to Santa Rosa , La Pampa Airport (RSA) a day before the experience starts (1 
hour flight from Buenos Aires International Airport). 
At Santa Rosa Airport our staff will be waiting to drive the group to the lodge. Once at the lodge, the group 
will rest until next morning where the breakfast will be served and the experience starts 
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What: Set	Of	Kings	Paramont	Rain	Gear,	a	Kingstransition	Transition	Jacket,	1	Kenetrek	
Montana	Socks 

100%	Donation 

Value:	Priceless		 

918.694.7211 
adamwv25@gmail.com 
Skiatook, Oklahoma 
https://rads.rollingbonesoutfitters.com/profile/RB3391/advisor 

Adam Stilwell 

I have been a hunting and fishing fanatic my entire life. My wife has shared this passion with me this past 
decade, while her love started with competition shooting, which is how we met. Over the past few years, she 
and I have worked hard to develop a business that offers the best service, access, value, and education 
(S.A.V.E) in the outdoor hunting industry. Our incredible, growing team has been involved in helping 100s of 
others get on adventures all over the world, and we can help you to do the same! It is our passion and 
privilege to help you do just that!  (Pictures are not of said items exactly).  Adam’s booth has options. 
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What:  1 Fly Rod, Reel and Fly Set, 2 hrs Private Casting Lessons, and 1 hr Leader Tying Instructions 	

Where: Edmond Oklahoma 

 

 

Value:	$Priceless		 

J.D.	Adams	&	Company	
12325	N	May	Ave	#104,	
Oklahoma	City,	OK	73120	
	
405‐242‐3520	
https://jdadamsco.com/	

“To go fishing is the chance to wash one’s soul with pure air, with the rush of the brook, or with the 
shimmer of sun on blue water. It brings meekness and inspiration from the decency of nature, charity 
toward tackle-makers, patience toward fish, a mockery of profits and egos, a quieting of hate, a rejoicing 
that you do not have to decide a darned thing until next week. And it is discipline in the equality of men — 
for all men are equal before fish.” —Herbert Hoover, avid fly fishermen 
 
OKC's Premier Fly Fishing Outfitter 
Oklahoma City's Only Fly Fishing Shop  
Offering	Orvis,	Simms,	Winston,	Redington,	TFO,	Sage,	Korkers,	Howler	Brothers.	 
 
Open Now  
Monday	‐	Saturday	 
10am	‐	6pm	Central	Time	 
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The OSCSCI - H&H Armory Wall 
We have opened up the Oklahoma Station Chapter SCI and 

H&H Shooting Sports Armory. We keep these items under tight 

lock and key and like good leprechauns, we collect our cache 

through the year.  

Buy as many $30 tickets as you wish and when we sell 30, we 

will draw a winner, again and again and again.  

The winner of each draw will chose any item on the Armory 

Wall.  We then sell another round of 30 tickets and then 

conduct another draw.   

Keep buying tickets, and continue to win in this fabulous 

chance to win some great prizes from the Armory Wall.  

 

Buy 5 Tickets at Once and get an Orange 
$100 Ticket for the Special Contest Bowl. 

 

Each round will have different colored tickets or will have a special marking. Don’t 

worry about keeping track; we make so much noise during these drawings you 

can’t mis out..  

You MUST pick any gun up AT H&H Shooting Sports within 60 days. 
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30 ckets per round. Once 30 are sold we draw.  

1 Ticket $30 – 5 Tickets $150 plus you get 1 Orange cket 

for Bonus Gun!!! 

Guns and Pictures may be different but they are very close.  ALL GUNS 

WON MUST BE PICKED UP AND FFL PROCESSED AT H & H SHOOTING 
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Geno’s & Koslow’s is a locally-owned and operated, full-service fur salon in Oklahoma City. Our store 

boasts the most fashionable selection of fabulous furs for women, men, and children in the area. 
Customers enjoy a relaxed shopping experience without intimidation or pushy salespeople. People from 
all over the country choose us because of our stellar reputation for hand-selecting only the finest luxury 

fashion items. We are here to assist in any capacity as it relates to finding the perfect new fur or caring for 
your current ones. 

 
 
 

Dyed Multi Color Navajo Mink w/ Fox trim parka 
Our doors opened at Northpark Mall in 1997, but we’ve been immersed in the industry for over 
three decades. You can see our passion in everything we sell and every service we offer. For us, 
it’s all about the details—a standard of perfection that has truly set us apart from the rest. When 

you combine exceptional service with quality products in a comfortable retail setting, the 
customer always wins. This is how we do business and we take great pride in being Oklahoma’s 

trusted full-service furrier. 

 

 

Geno’s	&	Koslow’s	Luxury	Outerwear	‐Northpark	Mall	Flagship	Store	
12016	N	May	Avenue	Oklahoma	City,	OK	73120			genosandkoslows.com			(405)	752‐8959	
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Foundation Michelangelo 
As the premier fine art auction item producer in America, we have made it our mission to provide 
charitable and nonprofit organizations, the ability to create highly successful and memorable auction 
based fundraising events.  

 
 

HighTail
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Foundation Michelangelo 
As the premier fine art auction item producer in America, we have made it our mission to provide 
charitable and nonprofit organizations, the ability to create highly successful and memorable auction 
based fundraising events.  

 
 

Jubilee Angel
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(OSCSCI)  Oklahoma  Station  Chapter  Safari 

Club  International,  Supports  and  Contributes 

Funds Locally & Nationally 

The  future  of  hunting  is  up  to  each  one  of  us.  It  is  our 

financial  donations,  our  efforts  in  the  political  arena,  and 

our  ability  to  educate  the  uninformed  public  of  the 

important  role  hunting  plays  in  the  welfare  of  the  animal 

population and their habitat. Our activities and energy must 

focus  on  3  areas  ‐  Conservation,  Education,  and 

Governmental affairs. 

We,  the  members  of  SCI,  are  the  last  best  chance  that 

wildlife has to survive  in a healthy habitat, and we have to 

preserve our right to hunt. 

Oklahoma  Station  Chapter,  SCI  is  a  501  c  (3)  Charitable 

Status Organization 

Protect the Freedom to Hunt 

FINANCIAL  SUPPORT  TO  PROTECT  OUR  FREEDOM  TO 

HUNT  &  WILDLIFE  CONSERVATION  PRORAMS ‐  Thirty 

percent (30%) of net monies raised by the Oklahoma Station 

Chapter  support  programs  that  provide  for  full‐time  staff 

lobbyists  &  biologists  in  Washington,  DC.  SCI  is  the 

only hunting  organization that  has  full‐time  lobbyists  & 

biologists working to provide sound scientific information to 

influence  legislation  and  regulations  that  affect  hunting 

both  at  the  federal  and  state  levels.  OVER  70%  of 

funds  raised by  the Oklahoma Station Chapter  are  used  in 

Oklahoma  for hunting‐education, wildlife‐conservation and 

humanitarian‐services programs. 

 

FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO OTHER CHAPTERS FIGHTING ANTI 

HUNTING  REFERENDUMS  IN  THEIR  STATES.   Support  to 

Alaska  Chapter  to  defeat  a  wolf  referendum  that  would 

decimate ungulates (DEFEATED!). 

Conservation 

OKLAHOMA HABITAT DONOR PROGRAM ‐ 

 Financial  support  for  the Hackberry Flats Wetlands 

project, Frederick, OK. 

 Financial support for a “Quality Deer Management” 

program in Lincoln County, OK. 

RESTORATION  OF  RUFFED  GROUSE  &  PRAIRIE  CHICKEN  ‐

 Financial support towards restoration of ruffed grouse and 

Greater  Prairie  Chicken  habitat  in  Oklahoma.  Support  for 

Audubon  Society/OSC  conservation  project  to  protect  the 

threatened Lesser Prairie Chicken in Northwest Oklahoma in 

conjunction with the Lesser Prairie Chicken festival. 

 

INTRODUCED  EIGHT  (8)  ELK  INTO  THE  EXISTING  HERD  IN 

SE.  OKLAHOMA  ‐ Chapter  financed  the  purchase, 

transportation and release of 5 mature bred cow elk and 2 

mature  bulls  plus  radio‐collar  transmitters  for  monitoring 

purposes.  These  8  elk  will  improve  the  gene  pool  in  the 

existing  elk  herd  in  SE  Oklahoma  which  is  in  cooperation 

with the Timberline Elk Ranch, Cushing, Oklahoma, and the 

ODWC.  WE  HAVE  AN  ELK  HUNT!  Way  back  OSCSCI 

populated the herd, now it is a reality! OK, not just OSCSCI 

effort but it was key! 

AIR BOAT (18 X 8’), 502 CU. INCH CHEVROLET ENGINE 502 

HP  RATING  WAS  PURCHASED  FOR  OKLAHOMA  DEPT  OF 

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION USE. Over the past several years, 

the ODWC has worked to develop comprehensive lake‐level 

plans  supporting  Japanese  millet‐seeding  programs  on 

Oklahoma Corps of Engineers lakes. Most of these areas are 

inaccessible  to  conventional  boats  due  to  very  shallow 

water depths and are quite extensive  in  size,  ranging  from 

just  a  few  acres  to  several  hundred.  The  airboat  offers  a 

much higher degree of safety and durability,  in addition to 

increased  accessibility  to  the  seeding  areas,  essential  to 

ensuring the program’s continued success.  29



ODWC  Contributions –  Since  the  foundation  of  the 

Oklahoma Station Chapter of  SCI, over $ 300,000 has been 

funded  for  various  Wildlife  Department  programs  either 

through direct funding or purchase of equipment for ODWC 

use. 

Education 

OSU  SHOTGUN  CLUB  – OSU Gun Club Representing 

Oklahoma  State  University,  is  dedicated  to  practicing  and 

teaching  gun  safety while  also participating  in  recreational 

shooting.   We  participate  in  competitions  with  other 

universities  all  over  the  United  States,  including  but  not 

limited  to Wyoming,  Colorado,  Texas,  Kansas,  and  others. 

OSCSCI worked with the gun club to fund their new Trailer 

and cargo container for on‐site storage for all equipment as 

well  as  Liberty  Safe  for  storing  shotguns  used  by  club 

members. 

SIGNIFICANT FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR YOUTH EDUCATION 

& OUTDOOR PROGRAMS – Archery in the Schools program 

($  19,500), Last  Frontier  Council  ‐  Boy  Scouts  of  America; 

Eddy Eagle Gun Safety program; Make a Wish Foundation, 

Youth Hunter Education Challenge, & the 4H Youth Shooting 

Team.    Further  provided  initial  funding  to  the  ODWC  to 

facilitate  The  Oklahoma  Scholastic  Shooting  Programs  and 

introduction  in  the  schools  of  the  Explore  Bow  Hunting 

Program 

OKLAHOMA  CITY  GUN  CLUB  YOUTH  SHOOTING  AREA  – 

Helped  fund  the  structures  needed  to  create  a  separate 

youth  shooting  area  and  the  gun  club  with  a  $1500.00 

donation 

OKLAHOMA DEPT OF WILDLIFE CONSERVATION COLORING 

BOOKS  ‐ We  purchased  65,000  wildlife  conservation 

coloring books for school children. 

CREATIVE WRITING COMPETITION  ‐An annual youth essay 

writing contest  that  focuses on America’s hunting heritage 

sponsored through the Okla. Dept of Wildlife Conservation. 

Two students in the 11‐14 age category win scholarships to 

attend a weeklong conservation program. One boy and one 

girl, 15‐17, each win a guided pronghorn antelope hunt and 

presentation  of  their  mounts  at  the  Annual  OSC  Awards 

Banquet &  Charity  Fundraiser. Norm  Strung  Youth Writing 

Contest  –  all  category winners  are  put  in  for  the  National 

award years. Our Oklahoma kids win this VERY regularly!  

CONSERVATION  EDUCATION  SCHOLARHIP  ‐    AMERICAN 

WILDERNESS LEADERSHIP SCHOOL ‐ Each year, our Chapter 

and  the  Okla.  Dept.  of Wildlife  Conservation  sponsor  two 

Oklahoma  educators,  and  some  years  3,  for  an  8‐day 

experience at  SCI’s Granite Ranch near  Jackson, Wyoming, 

in  fields  of  wildlife  ecology,  firearm  safety  and  shooting 

sports,  camping,  white‐water  rafting,  stream  ecology, 

natural resource management with a base knowledge from 

which  to  evaluate  conservation  efforts.  They  bring  this 

training  back  to  their  classrooms  to  educate  thousands  of 

Oklahoma  youth  on  the  value  of  hunting  as  a  wildlife 

management  tool.  Outdoor  skills  are  also  learned  which 

include  wildlife  conservation,  habitat  management  and 

additional    outdoor  sports  skills  are  taught    and  leaned 

including  survival  and  all  safety  features  of  the  shooting 

sports and other activities such as camping, hiking,  fishing, 

wildlife and plant identification etc.  

STEP  PROGRAM  –  Okla.  Dept  of  Wildlife  Conservation’s 

Shotgun  Training  Education  Program  (“STEP”)  –  OSCSCI 

supported  this  program  by  originally  purchasing  a  custom 

built  26‐foot  long  gooseneck  equipment  trailer.  OSC 

purchased  two  additional  trailers.  These  trailers  carry  the 

program’s  portable  trap  machines,  firearms,  ammunition, 

safety  and  gun  maintenance  equipment.   In  the  past  10 

years,  100,000 persons  in  the  state of Oklahoma  (65% are 

youth  under  the  age  of  18)  have  participated  in  STEP, 

leaning  the  importance  of  hunting  as  a  conservation  and 

management  tool  and  improving  their  shooting  skills  to 

ensure the humane harvesting of wildlife. 

OPERATION GAME THIEF TRAILER – Okla.  Dept of Wildlife 

Conservation’s Operation  Game  Thief    (“OGT”) – OSC‐

SCI supported  this  program by  supplying  funding  in  excess 

of  $28,500.  The  OGT  is  a  program  of  the  Oklahoma 

Department  of  Wildlife  Conservation  designed  specifically 

to  stop  illegal killing of  the  fish and game which belong  to 

YOU, whether you’re a sportsman or not. It’s a big problem 

with  no  simple  solution.  Help  from  the  public  sportsmen, 

makes  a  difference.                                                    . 

  One day before the opening of a recent deer season, two 

men  killed  four  whitetail  bucks. Late  one  summer  night, 

three  men  steered  their  boat  across  a  state  reservoir, 

stopped  at  their  illegal  net  site  and  hauled  in  a  load  of 

striped bass and other open‐water fish they could sell for $1 

a pound on the commercial market.            . 
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   In  each  of  these  examples,  you were  the  loser.  You  lost 

hunting  and  fishing  opportunities  or  the  chance  to  view 

wildlife in their natural surroundings. At the same time, law‐

abiding  sportsmen  received  a  bad  reputation  from  those 

who  fail  to  distinguish  between  legal  and  illegal  hunting. 

OGT is something everyone can do to help wildlife and help 

us apprehend the poachers.  

OKLAHOMA  WILDLIFE  EXPO –  Our  Chapter  supports  the 

ODWC  ‐  Wildlife  Expo  with  significant  funding  and  with 

workers.  This  is  the  biggest  and  the  most  successful 

comprehensive  hands‐on  outdoor  education  experience 

and recreation event in State history. Approximately 45,000 

attend  annually.  In  2008,  OSC  began  “Predators  of 

Oklahoma” with a game for thousands of youth to  identify 

the  animals  and  win  a  prize  for  successfully  doing  so  (all 

eventually won). This program continues each year. 

WILDLIFE  HERITAGE  CENTER  MUSEUM,  ANTLERS,  OK.  – 

Our  Chapter  contributed  to  the  building  of  the 

museum/learning center in SE Oklahoma. The operation is a 

joint  agreement  of  the  Okla.  Dept  of  Commerce,  Okla. 

Tourism and Recreation Dept and the Okla. Dept of Wildlife. 

The  facility will  be utilized as a  regional  tourism attraction 

while  at  the  same  time  serving  as  a  wildlife  and  natural 

resource conservation public education center. 

SAFARI  IN  A  BOX ‐  Safari  in  a  Box  is  a  K‐12  education  kit 

designed  to  provide  exciting,  hands‐on  learning.  It  gives 

teachers and others who work with young people resources 

and  ideas  to  introduce  youth  to  important  concepts  of 

habitat,  wildlife  management  and  impacts  resulting  from 

human and wildlife interactions. Initial SIB placement was in 

memory of OSC member David Rocker. 

"SCI SAVES CSI” ‐ 2009 support of OSU's "Insect Adventure", 

a  project  which  teaches  basic  conservation  principles  to 

over 300,000 individuals  in  Oklahoma  each  year  (and  also 

contributes  to  the  conservation  of  the  endangered 

American burying beetle, a species valuable in Crime Scene 

Analysis). 

Humanitarian Services 

SAFARI‐CARE –  On  numerous  occasions,  OSCSCI  members 

have  traveled  internationally  and  carried  medical, 

educational  and  relief  supplies  to  villages  in  need  of 

support. 

 

SPORTSMEN  AGAINST  HUNGER  – OSCSCI  originally  funded 

100%  of  operating  expenses  for  the  program  in  excess  of 

$200,000  annual  budget.  OSC  also  managed  the  program 

State‐wide  for  over  10  years.  OSC  continues  to  financially 

support this program annually, with a $ 2,000 contribution 

to ODWC. 

SENSORY  SAFARI DAY  ‐ A  hands‐on  adventure  for  sightless 

and sight‐impaired children and adults. Members loan their 

animal  mounts  for  these  people  to  see  for  the  first  time, 

through  their  fingertips,  animals  from  around  the  world. 

The  event  is  co‐sponsored  by  the  Okla.  Dept.  Wildlife 

Conservation, Oklahoma Station Chapter ‐ SCI and the H&H 

Gun Range. 

VETERANS’  HUNTS  – OSCSCI  organized  Mid‐East‐Conflict 

veterans’  hunts  in  conjunction  with  Jay  Barczak  of  Wild 

Game  Outfitters‐Duchess  Creek  Ranch,  Porum,  OK,  and  in 

conjunction with other supporters.                                                               . 

‐  Three  veterans were  drawn  from  public  nominations  for 

guided  elk  and  deer  hunts,  which  were  complete  with  all 

accommodations.  

‐  OSCSCI  and Mankazana  Safaris  presented  a  Purple‐Heart 

veteran the hunt of a lifetime. OSC supports our troops who 

protect our  freedoms!                                                                                        . 

‐ OSCSCI hosted a disabled Marine Sniper Scout on a PERECT 

July  Sheep  hunt  with  Windsong  Adventures  in  Eastern 

Oklahoma. 

OSCSCI  BLUE  BAG  PROGRAM  –  New  in  2022,  we  project 

sending  1000’s  of  dollars  with  our  world  travelers  to  buy 

supplies and needs to the kids and area needs of the paces 

they travel.  Upon returning the blue Bag, we will embroider 

the Family Name, Country of Visit and Year on the bag. The 

next trip, repeat. Lets see how many place of the World the 

OSCSCI can impact!! 

All of the wildlife mounts  in the Arcadia Oklahoma training 

center  for  the  Oklahoma  Department  of  Wildlife 

Conservation have been donated to the Department by an 

Oklahoma  Station  Chapter  SCI  member  ‐value  of  the 

donation  in  2010  was  valued  in  excess  of  $49,000  at  the 

time of the donation by a certified master appraiser. 
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Silent Auction 
 

The Silent Auction is a fun game of bidding. If you 
like an item and want to make it yours forever, write 
your bidder number on the line next to the amount 
you think you can win it with. If you are the highest 

bidder when the dust settles, it is all yours  
 

Silent Auction Red – Yellow Game 
On each Silent Auction Bid sheet you will see Yellow and Red bid 

spots.  If you WIN the silent auction item using a Red spot, you 

will have 2 chances put into the Orange Bowl draw for a Gun. If 
you WIN using a yellow spot, you will get 1 chance entered.   

The best chance to win is bid high, and bid often. The more you 
win, the better your entire night will be and even you’re hunting 

this fall may be too  

 
 

Silent Auction 
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Geno’s & Koslow’s is a locally-owned and operated, full-service fur salon in Oklahoma City. Our store 

boasts the most fashionable selection of fabulous furs for women, men, and children in the area. 
Customers enjoy a relaxed shopping experience without intimidation or pushy salespeople. People from 
all over the country choose us because of our stellar reputation for hand-selecting only the finest luxury 

fashion items. We are here to assist in any capacity as it relates to finding the perfect new fur or caring for 
your current ones. 

 
 
 

Black sheared Mink sections hooded jacket w/ silver Fox trim reversible to down 
filled taffeta 

Our doors opened at Northpark Mall in 1997, but we’ve been immersed in the industry for over 
three decades. You can see our passion in everything we sell and every service we offer. For us, 
it’s all about the details—a standard of perfection that has truly set us apart from the rest. When 

you combine exceptional service with quality products in a comfortable retail setting, the 
customer always wins. This is how we do business and we take great pride in being Oklahoma’s 

trusted full-service furrier. 

  

Geno’s	&	Koslow’s	Luxury	Outerwear	‐Northpark	Mall	Flagship	Store	
12016	N	May	Avenue	Oklahoma	City,	OK	73120			genosandkoslows.com			(405)	752‐8959	
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Geno’s & Koslow’s is a locally-owned and operated, full-service fur salon in Oklahoma City. Our store 

boasts the most fashionable selection of fabulous furs for women, men, and children in the area. 
Customers enjoy a relaxed shopping experience without intimidation or pushy salespeople. People from 
all over the country choose us because of our stellar reputation for hand-selecting only the finest luxury 

fashion items. We are here to assist in any capacity as it relates to finding the perfect new fur or caring for 
your current ones. 

 
 
 

Man's Navy Alpaca w/ suede trim

Our doors opened at Northpark Mall in 1997, but we’ve been immersed in the industry for over 
three decades. You can see our passion in everything we sell and every service we offer. For us, 
it’s all about the details—a standard of perfection that has truly set us apart from the rest. When 

you combine exceptional service with quality products in a comfortable retail setting, the 
customer always wins. This is how we do business and we take great pride in being Oklahoma’s 

trusted full-service furrier. 

 

 

Geno’s	&	Koslow’s	Luxury	Outerwear	‐Northpark	Mall	Flagship	Store	
12016	N	May	Avenue	Oklahoma	City,	OK	73120			genosandkoslows.com			(405)	752‐8959	
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What: 1 EA - SABLE , GEMSBUCK , ZEBRA , SPRINGBUCK to share 

Where: South Africa 

When: 2024-2025 

Who:  2 Hunters. Observers are $150 per day                                                             	

Value:	$14,740		

  

BERT	MEYER 
(PH & OUTFITTER) 
(+27)76 400 2005 
https://www.deduinesafaris.info/ 
bemeyer@mweb.co.za 
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What: 6 Nights, 3 Days Hunting, 2 Days Tour Serbia – Roe Deer up to 350 gr  

Where: Novi Sad, Serbia 

When: Apr 15 – May 31 or Jul 25 – Aug 10, 2024 or 2025 

Who: 2 Hunters or 1 Hunter 1 Observer  

Not	Included:  Airfare, tips, License $140, Rifle Rental as needed $150 

Hunting on Roebuck is typical for this part of Europe. Hunt is in cultivated fields, searching by off road vehicles 

and shooting on foot. Normally you can see 50-100 animals by exit depending on the height of vegetation and 

weather conditions. 6 nights, 3 hunting days, 2 tourism days, 1 representative roe deer up to 350 gr., assistance 

for settlement of customs formalities at Belgrade airport in arrival and departure, use of 4x4 vehicle during the 

stay (2 hunters with one vehicle), lodging and full board in 3-4*** hotels or hunting lodges, assistance of 

professional hunter and local game keepers, field preparation of trophies. 

 

Day 1: Reception at the airport Belgrade, transfer to hotel, dinner and overnight. 

Day 2-4: Hunting days (morning hunt from 4:00 AM to 10:00 AM, evening hunt from 4:00 PM – 21:00 PM, return 

to the hotel, dinner and overnight. 

Day 5: After breakfast transfer to Novi Sad (if previously not accommodated in Novi Sad), arrival at the hotel and 

departure for a tour of several Orthodox monasteries on Fruska Gora, lunch on the way. Arrival to Novi Sad in 

the afternoon and visit of the city and Petrovaradin fortress. Diner in some local 

restaurant or in hotel, overnight.  

Day 6. After breakfast transfer to Belgrade, visit Kalemegdan fortress with military museum, orthodox Temple of 

Saint Sava and tour of the city, lunch in one of the famous restaurants in Belgrade, return in Novi Sad in the 

afternoon and free time, dinner and overnight.   Day 7. Transfer to the airport for departure.  

Value:	$	6600		

100%	Donation 

Sasha Belancic 
 
cell.: +381 63 512215 
tel/fax: +381 21 3013804 
www.safari-eha.com 
info@safari-eha.com 

Roe Deer and Serbia Tourism 
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What: 3 Days, 3 Nights  

Where: BISMARK, NORTH DAKOTA 

When: 2025/2026 (Apr - Jul) 

Who: 2 Adventurers  

Value: $ 3500.00  

TRIP DESCRIPTION: North Dakota is home to many amazing cold water fish species just waiting to be caught! Our 
trip includes 3 nights lodging and 3 days full fishing. Trip dates span from April through July depending on which species 
you wish to target. Adventures range from huge spawning walleye in the upper Missouri near Bismarck, to northern pike 
and smallmouth in surrounding lakes. Lodging is provided with all meals, cold beer, and guides, boats, tackle and 
equipment included. We can’t wait to see you there! 
 
 
Included in this package: Bait & Tackle, lodging, meals, beer, guides, transport during trip 

 
Not Included:  
 ➢ Tips to Guides & Staff 
➢ Transportation to/from Bismarck 
➢ Airport Pickup/Dropoff 
➢ License Fee $90 
➢ Taxidermy/Shipping 
 

 

Safari Unlimited LLC   Drake Q. Dawson    

573-544-2041 

www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com  

 safariunlimited@juno.com 

NORTH DAKOTA ANGLER ADVENTURE 
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What: 3 Days, 4 Nights  

Where: Pollock, South Dakota 

When: 2024/2025 (Aug - Nov) 

Who: 2 Adventurers  

	
TRIP	DESCRIPTION: We invite you to the land of South Dakota, situated in the Missouri River Plateau. We are 
located roughly an hour and twenty minutes south of Bismark, ND. Experience great upland pheasant hunts over 
dogs in the perfect habitat. Stay with us on sight with hearty northern meals and plenty of after-the-hunt 
beverages. No need to awake before dawn on this hunt, we will be hunting 5 minutes from our lodging and we 
give the birds some time to wake up while we have breakfast and coffee. We hunt 800 acres of private reserve 
that is loaded with wild birds and supplemented as needed. We also have 4500 additional acres of private wild 
free ranging pheasant habitat! Your hunt can be a combination of free ranging (up to 3 birds in season) & 
reserve pheasants (up to 2-5 birds) with a total of up to 5 birds per person/per day. Guides and dogs are 
provided but you are welcome to bring your own bird dog if you would like! Included in trip: lodging, meals, 
drinks, professional guides, cleaning of birds, up to 5 pheasants per day over dogs. Enhance your hunt by adding 
on archery whitetail or muledeer hunting in the mornings and evenings to get the full South Dakota experience! 
We can’t wait to host you! 
 
Included	in	this	package:  Lodging, Meals & Beverages, Field Prep, Professional Guides, 

Transpiration during the Hunt 
	
Not	Included:  
➢ Tips to Guides & Staff 
➢ Shotgun Rental with Ammunition 
➢ Transportation to/from Bismarck 
➢ Airport Pickup 
➢ License Fee 
➢ Taxidermy/Shipping 

South	Dakota	Phesant	Hunt 

Value:	$	5990		 Min:	$3295

Safari Unlimited LLC   Drake Q. Dawson   

573-544-2041 

www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com  

 safariunlimited@juno.com 
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What: 4 Days, 4 Nights  

Where: Bismarck, North Dakta 

When: 2024/2025 (mid Oct – Mid Nov) 

Who: 2 Adventurers  

	
TRIP	DESCRIPTION:	Every true waterfowl enthusiast’s bucket list includes hunting the magic that is North 
Dakota. Join us on a prime waterfowl experience near Bismarck, hunting ponds, fields, rivers, lakes, sleughs, and 
“parking lots if they’re landing on them”. Our hunting areas expand in every direction from Bismarck. Hunting 
methods vary from lay out blinds, waders, Aframes, and boats. Most hunts are concluded by midday and we 
request you bring waders. All our areas are privately held and our clients will be the only VIP hunters. Hunting 
in groups of 4 you and your friends will have the most fun! You are welcome to bring your dog if you have a 
group of 4 hunters. The last two weeks of October find us hunting the mighty tundra swan if we are lucky 
enough to draw a tag alongside our other waterfowl. This trophy hunt has a maximum of 4 people having the 
opportunity for this giant waterfowl species that can have a wing span of roughly 6 ft. This is a 4 day/4 night 
hunting adventure. Lodging is provided with family style prepared meals, beverages, great guides and dogs. You 
will not want to miss this hunt! 
Included	in	this	package:  Lodging, Meals & Beverages, Field Prep, Professional Guides, 
Transpiration during the Hunt 

	
Not	Included:  
➢ Tips to Guides & Staff 
➢ Shotgun Rental with Ammunition 
➢ Transportation to/from Bismarck 
➢ Airport Pickup 
➢ License Fee 
➢ Taxidermy/Shipping 

North	Dakota	Waterfowl	Hunt 

Value:	$	5190		 Min:	$2995

Safari Unlimited LLC   Drake Q. Dawson   

573-544-2041 

www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com  

 safariunlimited@juno.com 
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What: 3 Days, 3 Nights  

Where: BISMARK, NORTH DAKOTA 

When: 2025/2026 (Jan through March 1) 

Who: 2 Adventurers  

Value: $ 3500.00  

Start off 2024 or 2025 with an exciting new adventure! Up until March we are offering a combination of pike spearing and 
ice fishing on the frozen lakes of northern North Dakota. This is a 3 day/3night all-inclusive adventure for 2 people. All 
meals, lodging, cold beer, and guides are included. You can spear up to 5 northern pike a day per angler! Hunt giant 
northern pike through the ice with custom made trident spear, as you sit inside a warm ice tent with a cocktail in hand. 
After spearing these prehistoric cold water predators, we can try our hand at ice fishing for walleye.  Call us today to book 

your adventure. 
 
Included in this package:  lodging, meals, beer, guides, 
transport during trip 
 
Not Included:  Airfare,  $90 Licenses 
 

 

Safari Unlimited LLC   Drake Q. Dawson    

573-544-2041 

www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com  

 safariunlimited@juno.com 

NORTH DAKOTA PIKE SPEARING 
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What: 4 Days, 4 Nights  

Where: Searcy, Arkansas 

When: 2024/2025 (After Christmas - Jan) 

Who: 2 Adventurers  

	
TRIP	DESCRIPTION:	Welcome to the dark timber and scenic fields of Searcy, Arkansas! On this 4 night/4day 
hunt you will get up and close with ducks dropping in from above and will experience first hand what is so 
special about flooded timber waterfowl hunting! Our guests will stay at our lodge and be served all meals by our 
in-house cook! Beverages, great guides and dogs are all included in this adventure! Hunting in groups of 4 you’ll 
need to pull those waders out of the closet and grab your buddies for a week filled with fun! Groups of 4 are 
welcome to bring their own dog. Hunting is usually concluded by midday which leaves ample time for relaxing 
and socializing. Come out and join us in the woods & fields of Arkansas! 
 
Included	in	this	package:  Lodging, Meals & Beverages, Field Prep, Professional Guides, 
Transpiration during the Hunt 

	
Not	Included:  
➢ Tips to Guides & Staff 
➢ Shotgun Rental with Ammunition 
➢ Transportation to/from Searcy, AR 
➢ Airport Pickup 
➢ License Fee 
➢ Taxidermy/Shipping 
 

Arkansas	Waterfowl	Hunt 

Value:	$	5790 	 Min:	$3295

Safari Unlimited LLC   Drake Q. Dawson   

573-544-2041 

www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com  

 safariunlimited@juno.com 
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What: 4 Days, 5 Nights  

Where: Anchorage, Alaska 

When: 2024/2025 (May - October) 

Who: 2 Adventurers  

	
TRIP	DESCRIPTION: Welcome to beautiful wild Alaska! Come experience the bountiful waters of Resurrection 
Bay and the Gulf of Alaska as you fish out of the historic town of Seward. Daily catches vary depending on the 
time of year, but typical fish include halibut, multiple species of rockfish, king salmon, coho salmon, ling cod, and 
Alaskan/Pacific cod. Book your trip for an amazing taste of Alaskan culture. This is a 4 nights, 3 day adventure 
for 2 people. It includes 4 nights of lodging in our own private lodge in Seward, 3 full days of fishing, lunch and 
beverages on the boat. Captain's mate will filet your daily catch. Other highlights while fishing are the amazing 
mountain views, whale watching, glaciers, abundant seabirds, puffins, sea otters, seals, eagles, grazing mountain 
goats and other wildlife. 
 
Included	in	this	package:  Lodging, Professional Guides, Field Prep, First Evening – Captain’s 
Catch Dinner 
	

Not	Included:  
➢ Tips to Captain & 1st Mate 
➢ Lunch & Beverages on the boat 
➢ Meals & Beverages 
➢ Transportation to/from Seward 
➢ Airport Pickup 
➢ License Fee 
➢ Taxidermy/Packing/Shipping 
 

Alaska	Fishing	Adventure 

Value:	$	7995 	 Min:	$4250

Safari Unlimited LLC   Drake Q. Dawson   

573-544-2041 

www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com  

 safariunlimited@juno.com 
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What: 4 Days, 5 Nights  

Where: Yecora, Sonora Mexico 

When: 2024/2025 (End of Mar – Mid May) 

Who: 2 Adventurers  

	
TRIP	DESCRIPTION:	Welcome to the home of the Vaqueros, the Mexican Cowboys. Sonora in Western Mexico, 
will be your home for the next 4 days & 5 nights, Chasing the Gould’s turkeys at elevations up to 5000 ft. These 
large and fast birds are constantly on the move up and down the mountains. This trip includes lodging at a Cabin 
and Chef prepared Vaquero meals, and all transportation during your trip. This region of Mexico is very safe and 
filled with friendly locals.. Hasta Pronto Amigos! 
 
Included	in	this	package:  lodging, meals, beer, guides, shotgun usage, transport during trip 
	
Not	Included:  ➢ ~$250/ hunter tag ➢ Gun Rental - $350/hunter ➢ Extra Turkeys - 1200/bird 
+ tag ➢ Charter flight from Hermosillo to Hunting Camp - $750 -1000/person roundtrip 
➢ 4.5 hour mountain road drive to camp - $500/vehicle roundtrip - Tips 

 

 

Mexico	Gould	Turkey 

Value:	$	6400		 Min:	$3500 

Safari Unlimited LLC   Drake Q. Dawson   

573-544-2041 

www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com  

 safariunlimited@juno.com 
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What: 3 Days, 4 Nights  

Where: Port	Fourction,	LA 

When: 2024/2025 (Apr to Oct) 

Who: 2 Liars (Fisherman)  
	

TRIP	DESCRIPTION:	Welcome to South Louisiana, the fisherman’s paradise. The Cajun 
Queen will put you on the fish. Fishing will consist of plying the marsh flats for redfish and 
popping the beaches and bays for speckled sea trout and a wide variety of other targeted 
species including: sheep head, mangrove snapper, pompano, white trout, black drum, variety of 
sharks flounder and gaff top catfish. No rough water here, just endless miles of tidal 

marsh-canals man made rock jetties’ and beaches. All quality tackle and live bait provided. 

Captain Nate “who is a pirate at heart with all the good parts” can’t wait to host you on the boat. 
At the end of the day your catch will be fileted and iced ready for the trip home. With the most 
liberal fish limits of all the Gulf States the odds are in your favor for a great trip, time and time 

again.       Lodging	is	a	House	Boat!! 
 
Included	in	this	package:  lodging, meals,  guides, 3 full days full fishing, fileting. 
Not	Included:  ~$20/person License Fee➢ Lodge Cleaning Fee - $125/group➢ Rental Car 
 

 

Cajun Queen   Drake Q. Dawson    

573-544-2041 

http://www.cajunqueenadventures.com/  

 cajunqueenadventures@gmail.com 

Louisiana	Redfish	Fishing	

Min:	$3395 Value:	$	5995		 
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Min: $ 4250.00

What:  7 Day/6 Night Scotland fully guided 2 - Roe Buck’s, Hunt for 1 

 Lodging, meals included 

 Additional Hunter at $1000 discount 
Where: Scotland’s Most Prestigious and Exclusive Estates 

When: June hunting season 2024 if Available, or 2025 

 Available in an alternate year by arrangement 

(brings non-hunters along, they will have a great experience touring historical sites, castles, and shopping at a 
cost of $3,450.00)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Michael H. Grosse 
Address: PO Box 1157 Gunnison, CO  81230   Email: info@internationaladventures.us 
Phone: (970) 641-5369 FAX (970) 641-5527      Website: www.internationaladventures.us 

Our spring roe deer hunt takes place in June where we have exclusive hunting rights on 
some of the most famous estates in Scotland. This comprehensive package we are 

offering includes all airport transfers, all meals and lodging at the luxurious Loch 

Kinnord Hotel, in addition to the complete hunting package and trophy fees for two 

bucks, with spectacular touring opportunities when your guest is done hunting. In 

addition we will include the shipping, importing and clearing of their trophies on a cost 

basis (huge savings) under our own US Fish and Wildlife import/export permit. These 
trophies will be at their taxidermist 60 days after the conclusion of our hunt.  

If interested, the successful bidder and guests may also play a round of golf on the 

private course and ride horses, as extras to this great package. Guided tours for hunters 

and non-hunters are all part of our packages as well. 

The donations we offer not only helps Safari Club International with their on going 
conservation and education programs, but they also provide members of your chapter 

with an exclusive and memorable hunting experience. 

   

 

7 DAY ROE BUCK HUNT 
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What: 3 Day 4 Night Whitetail Estate Hunt for 2 plus $1000 trophy fee per hunter 
 
Where: Ohio 
 
When: Sept – Jan 2024/2025 
 
Not Included: Remainder of Trophy Fee, Travel to and From Estate 
 
For over 40 years Briarwood Sporting Club has been a “slice of wilderness” in central Ohio, embracing a 
relaxed and casual atmosphere of soothing freshwater amid breathtaking vistas. Briarwood features a 
majestic landmass covered with numerous lakes and trout streams, filled to the brim with trophy whitetails 
as well as turkeys. The gorgeous hardwoods and meadows present a natural habitat that is mixed with 
sporadic food plots and wildlife openings. First-class service, accommodations, lodging, lakes, streams, food, 
fishing, and hunting all come together to form an unforgettable experience. 
 
 At its start in 1977, Briarwood quickly became renowned for its members only private Ohio fishing club. 
Sixteen lakes are stocked with world-class Small and Largemouth Bass, Bluegill, Walleye, Perch, Tiger 
Muskie, and Hybrid Striped Bass, while our spring-fed streams are regularly stocked with Brown, Brook, 
Golden, Blue, and Rainbow trout. 
 
Over the years, Briarwood has become an elite destination for both estate and open range whitetail hunts.  
Briarwood has compiled the industries best genetics, providing our clients with opportunities to harvest the 
largest whitetails in the world. On our guided whitetail deer hunts, one can expect to see several whitetails 

in excess of 200″ and have the opportunity to harvest the “Buck of a Lifetime.” 
 
Pricing: Up to 170” - $8000, 170” to 180” - $9000, 180” to 190” - $10,000, 190” to 200” - $12,000,  
200” and above Starting at $14,000 

100%	Donation 

Value:	$	5200 

  Brennon Lump 
 

CONTACT NUMBERS 
937-441-0225 – Office 

E-MAIL: Brennon@briarwoodclub.com 
WEBSITE: http://www.briarwoodclub.com 
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What: 3 Days 3 Nights 2 Hunters – Dove Hunting 
   
Where: Argentina, Cordoba Valley 
 
When:Within 1 Year from Today  

  Contact Outfitters for scheduling your safari. 
 
Not Included: Package does not include airfare, additional excursions, gratuity or hotels needed before or 
after the safari. 
 
• Authentic Argentinian hunting Lodge in Cordoba Valley, Argentina 
• Transfers to and from the Cordoba airport 
• Gun cleaning services 
• Gourmet food, wine and spirit options (alcoholic & non) 
• Airfare is not included. We are however able to offer assistance with reservations and preferred rates. 
• Tips, shells, licenses, gun permits and gun rental are available but not included. 
• The winning bidder has one year from date of purchase to take the trip. 
• Retail Price: $5,500. 	

1108 Atlas Road • Columbia, SC 29209 • 
Phone: 803-638-4894 
sportingadv.com • info@sportingadv.com 

Min:		$1850 
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What: 3 Days 3 Nights 4 Hunters – Dove Hunting 
   
Where: Argentina, Cordoba Valley 
 
When:Within 1 Year from Today  

  Contact Outfitters for scheduling your safari. 
 
Not Included: Package does not include airfare, additional excursions, gratuity or hotels needed before or 
after the safari. 
 
• Authentic Argentinian hunting Lodge in Cordoba Valley, Argentina 
• Transfers to and from the Cordoba airport 
• Gun cleaning services 
• Gourmet food, wine and spirit options (alcoholic & non) 
• Airfare is not included. We are however able to offer assistance with reservations and preferred rates. 
• Tips, shells, licenses, gun permits and gun rental are available but not included. 
• The winning bidder has one year from date of purchase to take the trip. 
• Retail Price: $11,000. 	

1108 Atlas Road • Columbia, SC 29209 • 
Phone: 803-638-4894 
sportingadv.com • info@sportingadv.com 

Min		$3350 
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What: 3 full days Dove Hunting and 1 full days Golden Dorado fishing for 4 
   
Where: Argentina, Santa Fe 
 
When:Within 1 Year from Today  

  Contact Outfitters for scheduling your safari. 
 
Not Included: Package does not include airfare, additional excursions, gratuity or hotels needed before or 
after the safari. 
 
• 4 total nights of accommodations at La Forestal Lodge 
• Gourmet food, wine and spirit options (alcoholic & non) 
• Transport to and from hunting/fishing areas 
• English speaking guides, bird boys, gun cleaning services 
• Airfare, shells, licenses, gun permits, gun rental additional tours and tips 
are not included. 
• Season runs August–November 2020, as well as the months of March 
and April 2021. 
• Winning bidder has one year from date of purchase to take the trip. 
• Retail Price: $12,200. 	

1108 Atlas Road • Columbia, SC 29209 • 
Phone: 803-638-4894 
sportingadv.com • info@sportingadv.com 

Buy	It	Now	$5299 
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What:  7 Night, 6 Days Hunting, and 2 Nyala Bulls	

Where: Limpopo “Bushveld”. 

When: 2024 or 2025 

Who: 2 Hunters  

Not	Included:  Airfare, tips, $400 per guest Airport Transfer, $190 per person arrival and departure day. 

 

 

 

 

Value:	$	11500		 
100%	Donation 

Jacob Wallace 
Sporting Adventures International/Primus Villas LLC 
1601 Shop Road, Suite i| Columbia, SC 29201 
cell: 864-809-3166  Jacob@sportingadv.com 
https://www.monkanesafaris.co.za/ 

Monkane Safaris are based in the Limpopo Province of South-Africa and a mere 20 minutes north of 
Thabazimbi. This region called the “bushveld” is absolutely the top hunting area. We are honored to play a 
major role in this most exclusive hunting paradise of South-Africa. 
 
Kerneels Viljoen who grew up in the “bushveld” and gained experience from an early age hunting with his 
father, is the main driving force behind this Safari. 
 
Nico Engelbrecht is also a highly skilled hunter who strives to ensure that each and every hunter returns 
home successful. 
 
The goal of Monkane Safaris is to combine hunting experience and dedication with the art of hunting, with 
personal care and attention to provide hunters with an experience of a lifetime. This is done by hunting in 
the best concessions with high quality trophy animals, in addition to the skill and experience of hand-
picked professional hunters in guiding clients to harvest the best trophies. 
 
Monkane Safaris specialize in bow as well as rifle hunting. 
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Brisket – Pulled Pork – Baked Beans – 
Green Beans – Potato Salad – Peach and 
Blueberry Cobbler. 
 
If your mouth isn’t watering now we 
can’t help you 😊 

EARL’S ON WESTERN 
NORTH OF 63RD & WESTERN 
6816 N. WESTERN AVENUE 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73116 

EARL’S EDMOND 
SOUTH OF 15TH & BROADWAY 
2121 S. BROADWAY AVENUE 
EDMOND, OK 73013 

https://earlsribpalace.com/ 
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 Creative Writing Competition 
2023 

Essay Contest Sponsored By:  
 
       

Theme: Students must use the theme, Hunting: Sharing the Heritage, Archery: What I like about Archery in the Schools and 

Bowhunting or the concept of the theme to develop an expository essay or short story. 

Eligibility: Students ages 11‐17 currently enrolled in any Oklahoma School and home school students are eligible for participa‐

tion. Winners of the 2022 contest are not eligible. Applicants must have successfully completed an Oklahoma Hunter Education 

course by the entry deadline. 

Number of Entries per school: There is no limit to the number of entries per school. 
 

Specifications: 
 Essay or short story should be double-spaced on white, 8 1/2 x 11 paper, with 1 1/2 inch margins on top, bottom and sides. 

Typewritten copy is preferred. All essays or short stories must be legible. 
 Length should not exceed 1,000 words (four typewritten pages) for short stories, or 500 words (two typewritten pages) for 

essays. 
 Students must have successfully completed an Oklahoma Hunter Education course by the entry deadline. 
 Papers should be carefully proofed for spelling, punctuation, capitalization and grammar. 
 A completed entry blank must be used as a cover sheet and stapled to the essay or short story. Entry must be typed or clear-

ly printed and signed by the teacher or youth group leader. 
  
Judging: All essays or short stories will be judged in one of two categories: 11‐14 age group or 15‐17 age group. Applicants 

will be judged on the use of the theme concept, creativity, neatness, proper grammar and punctuation. Winners of the 

statewide competition will be notified by phone: 

Prizes: 

 In the 11‐14 age category: One boy and one girl will get a hunting trip at Rack Attack Outfitters in Fairview, Oklahoma 

or similar  and receive a scholarship to the Outdoor Texas Camp for hunting during the summer of 2024.  The Oklahoma 

Station Chapter of Safari Club International will reimburse the winners travel expenses up to a maximum of $500 per Essay 

Contest Winner.  

Apprentice Hunter Program Information: Outdoor Texas Camp’s hunting camp is a unique, hands‐on camp designed for 

girls and boys aged 9‐16. The program covers hunting techniques, shotgun skills, survival, GPS use, tracking and interpret‐

ing sign, small and large caliber rifle skills and scoring and aging deer.  

 In the 15‐17 age category: One girl and one boy will go on a guided antelope hunt in one of the Western States ‐ depend‐

ent on the ability to access Licenses and Permits. Note: most states with a huntable population of pronghorn antelope have 

gone to a preference point system, with 5 preference points required to draw an antelope tag. It is possible to obtain per‐

mits from Sovereign Nations; which have their own game laws and frequently do not require preference points. If tags for 

antelope do not become available a hunt of equivalent or greater value may be substituted. The Oklahoma Station of Safari 

Club International will reimburse the winnersʹ travel expenses up to a maximum of $500 per Essay Contest Winner where 

driving is a possibility. If we are required to fly, to help control over all costs ‐ all airfare for the contest winner and their 

guardian will be reimbursed by the Oklahoma Station Chapter Safari Club International. Also included will be all meals 

and lodging during the hunt as well as all license and permit costs.  
The four statewide winners and their legal guardians will be invited to to attend an awards ceremony in 2023. In addition, the top 25 essay entrants will 

receive a one‐year membership to Safari Club International. The four state winners’ entries will be printed in the Oklahoma Station Chapter Safari Club 

International Newsletter “Safari Trails”.  
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Archery: What I like 
about Archery in the 
Schools and 
Bowhunting :  
It was a cool, calm November 
day when my dad and I took off 
on our early morning weekend 
hunt. We walked through the 
dark, quiet woods and listened 
to the leaves crunching beneath 
our feet. We climbed the old, 
sturdy red oak tree, hooked our 
safety harnesses, and made 
ourselves comfortable in our 
tree stand. We knew the wait 

ahead of us could be long, but 
we were prepared to wait for 
the perfect deer. 
We sat in the tree, for what 
seemed like forever, listening to 
the peaceful sounds of birds 
chirping, the whistling winds, 
and watched the colorful Au-
tumn leaves fall from the trees 
around us. Finally, we spotted 
the first deer of the morning. A 
healthy doe made her way 
through the trees, stopping 
briefly to look behind her. We 

had an idea 
about what 

might be 
coming 

next…would 
it be the perfect 
buck? A few mo-
ments later, 

there he was, walk-
ing steadily across the woods. 
Nervously, I grabbed my bow 
hoping for a successful hunting 
trip, but as the doe made her 
way quickly through the woods, 
the buck followed right behind 
her. Both the doe and buck 
continued on, first out of shoot-
ing range and then out of sight. 
The disappointment immediate-
ly set in, but I quickly reminded 
myself that the challenge is 
what makes bowhunting fun 
and exciting. 
Harvesting mature deer that are 
to their full potential is the re-
sponsibility of a good hunter; 
therefore he or she must show 

patience, discipline and self-
control. A hunter must accu-
rately identify their target to 
avoid injury or violating wildlife 
laws. Harvesting a deer with a 
bow is a very rewarding experi-
ence because of the patience, 
practice and time that goes into 
the sport. 
Archery is equally as challeng-
ing as bow hunting. Even 
though you are not in the 
woods hunting for that perfect 
buck, you still feel the same 
amount of pressure at an ar-
chery competition. Archers are 
lined up back-to-back, some-
times shooting at the same tar-
get and it can become over-
whelming, which is when you 
need to show self-control, fo-
cus, and confidence. When you 
are finished shooting for the 
day and you’ve beat your previ-
ous high score, there is no bet-
ter feeling of accomplishment 
than that! 
National Archery in the Schools 
(NASP) is a great program for 
so many. It allows students, 
who may not be interested in 
other sports, the chance o be a 
part of a team and involved in a 
school xlub. I am proud to be 
one of a few female archers 
representing Woodall School, 
and I will take the valuable les-
sions that I have learned 
through archery and hunting 
and apply them to my life going 
forward.  

Grade: 7       
Age: 12 

 Teacher: Brain Jones 
School: Woodall  
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Hunting Heritage:  
When I go hunting I like to learn 
new things about the animals 
with my mom or grandparents. I 
like to spend time with my family 
when we are setting up blinds, 
tree stands, or tripods. My family 
makes it easy to enjoy the over-
all process of tracking, cleaning, 
and sighting in our guns or get-
ting our hunting sight ready. My 
sister and I laugh while putting 
on our camo because of how big 
they are on us. In the cool morn-
ing air of opening day we wait 
and watch the animals. I feel 
calm and happy because we are 
in the woods or in the fields 

tracking an animal. Especially, 
when we explore out terrain and 
look at animal burrows and dens. 
Learning different ways to pre-
pare, scout, or hunt, to include 
what animals hunt for during 
their season. 
 
Hunting means different things to 
many people, but for my family 
it’s tradition. To some it is a joy-
ous experience, pass-time, or 
hobby. To my grandparents it is 
a way of life because they hunt 

as a way to provide 
for the family. 

For my mom, 
it is a way to 

keep our family’s 
heritage alive and 
growing. Our land 
has been hunted for 

many generations, since 
it allotted to my Native American 
ancestors by the United States 
Government. We have a 1929 
Remington 30 caliber. My mom 
used is as her first gun and then 
it was handed to me the first time 
I went hunting. We also pass 
down animal calls and tech-
niques to younger generations. 
 
Sometimes we use our ances-
tors’ ways to hunt when we bow 
hunt but only if we are good at 
shooting. They mostly hunted 
deer, such as whitetails, or E’co 
as they would say but they also 
hunted wild turkeys and fish with 
spears. They used the deer for 

gloves in the winter, bookbind-
ing, and many other things. Deer 
skin was used to produce buck-
skin as well as a chamois-like 
leather. They traded it for things 
like iron tool, kettle, knives, fire-
arms, ammunition, and gunpow-
der. They also hunted small 
game animals like rabbits. They 
use weapons as well such as 
tomahawks and war clubs. 
 
Bow and arrows were effective 
when it came to speed, accura-
cy, stealth, and mobility. War 
clubs were blunt and effective for 
a quick blow at a close range. 
Tomahawks are flexible weap-
ons in warfare that could be 
thrown from a medium distance 
or used in hand-to-hand combat. 
Rifles could be fired several 
times without reloading. Spears 
were used for hunting and fish-
ing, there not used much in war.  
 
Even though we do not use the 
same technique as our ances-
tors, we still continue to hunt. We 
still provide for our family and 
keep traditions alive. We will 
teach the generations to come 
what we learned from the past. 
Even if it is just preparing a kill to 
be processed, because this to 
me is way to keep our heritage 
going for years to come. 

Grade: 9      
Age: 14 

 Teacher: Mathew Belicek 
School: Waleeka 
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Archery: What I like 
about Archery in the 
Schools and 
Bowhunting :  
Bowhunting is a skill not all 
people can easily master. I 
think Ron Laclair said it best 
when he said, “Archery is like a 
journey; it begins with a love for 
shooting a bow and a passion 
for watching our arrows fly.” I 
couldn’t agree with him more. 
In 2016, at the age of 7, I was 
first introduced to the love of 
archery. My mom was the 

teacher/ coach of the school’s 
National Archery in the Schools 
Program (NASP), and my two 
older brothers were on the 
team. I was compelled to attend 
their practices, but after only a 
couple of practices, I started to 
join in as I thought it looked fun. 
I quickly found out how much 
fun shooting a bow could be. 
Unfortunately, I was never able 
to compete because we 
changed schools, but I still used 
the archery skills I learned. 

Just two years 
ago, I got 

my first 
com-

pound bow. I 
still remember it 
like it was yes-
terday. It was 

Christmas morning, 
and I thought that I had already 
opened all my presents. Yet, I 
did not know that my parents 
had one more gift for me. They 
said they had to go grab it, and 
when I looked up and saw it. It 
was my very own compound 
bow, and I was filled with pure 
joy. The Fred Bear Legit bow 
was just the bow I wanted. It 
even had my favorite camo pat-
tern on it, veil Whitetail Camo. I 
quickly went to set up the bow 
by putting the sight and acces-
sories on it, then ran outside to 
shoot it. It took me several 
practices to get good at shoot-
ing my bow, but I knew by the 

next deer season, I would be 
ready to put it to use. That first 
season, I had a few encounters 
but unfortunately, I didn’t have 
any shot opportunities. 
However, this past summer, I 
was determined to shoot a deer 
in the upcoming hunting sea-
son. I bought some new arrows 
and broadheads and set out on 
a goal to harvest a deer. I didn’t 
want another season to leave 
me empty handed. I’ve prac-
ticed over and over, and shoot-
ing is becoming second nature. 
With a lot of hard work and a 
little bit of luck (luck being – 
God on my side) opening day of 
deer season didn’t leave me 
disappointed. My dad dropped 
me off, and I climbed a tree. 
Shockingly, not even thirty 
minutes later, a doe walked out 
twenty yards from me. I drew 
back my bow and let my arrow 
fly. I hit her, that beautiful doe, 
perfectly behind the shoulder 
and watched as she ran forty 
yards and fell. I was pumped 
that I had just shot my very first 
deer with that bow I had been 
carrying around like a prized 
possession. 
 
…(To Be Continued) …. 

Grade: 9       
Age: 14 

 Teacher: Travis Bradshaw 
School: Elgin Public 
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Archery: What I like 
about Archery in the 
Schools and 
Bowhunting :  
 
… (Continued) ... 
After that, I set another goal for 
myself of shooting a buck with 
my bow. I had no luck at first. 
Then, it was a couple of weeks 
that my dad and I went out 
hunting just for fun; we didn’t 
think we were going to shoot a 
buck. Little did we know, our 
day would look different from 

what we had expected. It was 
4:30 PM, and we heard some 
noise behind us that was get-
ting closer and closer. We 
looked over to our right and 
saw a nice buck walking about 
forty yards from us. We grunted 
at him to get his attention. My 
dad and I thought that the buck 
would come to us, but he didn’t 
want to wander our way. So my 
dad rubbed one of our rattling 
antlers on a tree behind us 
thinking he would come. Sure 

enough, he 
started 

walking 
straight 

towards us. 
That buck came 
within fourteen 
yards, and I shot 

him and watched 
him run away. We later found 
him dead, and I was so happy 
that my skills and my bow 
helped me reach another goal. I 
had my very first buck to brag 
about. 
I have yet to truly master the 
skill of bowhunting, but I feel I 
am well on my way to under-
standing what it means to be a 
bowhunter. I have started my 
journey, and I truly love shoot-
ing a bow and watching the ar-
rows fly. Bowhunting has be-
come my passion and some-
thing I believe will bring me joy 
for years to come 

Grade: 9       
Age: 14 

 Teacher: Travis Bradshaw 
School: Elgin Public 
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Sharing the Heritage :  
 
Hunting is not just a recreation-
al activity but also a way to con-
nect with our ancestral roots 
and preserve traditions. For 
those who have hunted their 
whole lives, it holds a special 
place in their hearts. Fred Bear 
said it best in saying, “A hunt 
based on trophies taken falls far 
short of what the ultimate goal 
should be.” Way too many peo-
ple nowadays take for granted 
the excitement and joy that is 
involved in the outdoors. Too 
many people hunt only for tro-
phies or public recognition 

when there is way more to be 
gained from the sport. 
I’ve had the opportunity to grow 
up in a family that cherishes the 
outdoors. I am so grateful that 
this awesome sport we call 
hunting has been passed down 
through many generations in 
my household and is now upon 
me. The tradition started with 
my great-grandpa, who passed  
the tradition on to my grandpa, 
and he, in turn, passed it on to 
my father. Then my dad took it 

upon himself to 
teach me 

and my 
two broth-

ers the im-
portance of 
hunting and the 
greatness in-

volved in God’s 
creation. Now, after seventeen 
years of my life following in my 
father’s footsteps and learning 
the true meaning of hunting, I 
have learned to do my part in 
passing along the long-lived tra-
ditions. 
Over the past two years, I’ve 
taken on the noble mission of 
introducing as many people as 
possible to their first hunting 
experience. It all started when I 
took one of my friends from 
school, John, on his first deer 
hunt. John is hearing impaired 
and has not had the same op-
portunities that I have had to go 
hunting. I took John to a feeder 

I set up, and I still remember 
the exact time the deer walked 
out. It was 8:03 AM, and a ma-
ture doe walked to the feeder. 
John hit the deer right on target, 
and we watched it run thirty 
yards and fall over. After seeing 
the smile on John’s face after 
shooting his first deer, I was 
hooked. I was more excited at 
that moment than I had ever 
been shooting a deer for my-
self. Right then I realized I 
wanted to do this forever. 
My second time taking some-
one deer hunting was with my 
cousin Deacon, who also had 
never been hunting. I actually 
took Deacon to the same spot 
that I took John to the week be-
fore. That first morning, deacon 
harvested a doe. He was so ex-
cited he jumped on me after 
shooting the deer and hugged 
me. While we were cleaning the 
deer and hanging out with fami-
ly, Deacon asked me some-
thing I will never forget, “When 
can we go again?”  
 
… (to be Continued)... 

Grade: 11       
Age: 17 

 Teacher: Travis Bradshaw 
School: Elgin Public 
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Sharing the Heritage :  
 
…(Continued)… 
 
 I told him we could go back out 
that evening since he was stay-
ing the night. Before I could fin-
ish my sentence, he was putting 
on his gear to go back out. I nev-
er imagined we would see anoth-
er deer that same day, but after 
an hour of sitting and enjoying 
the peaceful outdoors, a buck 
walked out. Deacon displayed 
that evening, and in that mo-
ment, I once more recognized 
that this was a pursuit I could 
dedicate myself to for a lifetime. 

Following that deer season, I 
began actively seeking more av-
enues to share the rich heritage 
of my beloved pastime. After just 
a couple of weeks of searching 
for a place to share my passion 
for the sport I love, I was ap-
proached by a group of individu-
als who are a part of the South-
west Delta Waterfowl Chapter, 
and they asked me to join their 
team. After attending a couple of 
meetings, I knew this was the 
place for me. It was only a cou-
ple months after becoming a 
committee member of this chap-

ter that I was 
promoted 

to the 
position 

of youth co-
ordinator. With 
this position, I 
plan all the 

youth and veter-
ans’ activities and prepare for 
the youth hunts we put on twice 
a year. This position has given 
me opportunities to share my 
true passion for the outdoors, 
and I am grateful. 
As of now, I have put on three 
youth hunts and have had a total 
of twenty youth and seven veter-
ans participate in them. I won’t 
forget any of the youth hunts that 
I have put on, but nothing will 
ever compare to the first hunt. 
We held it during a youth and 
veterans activity day at the be-
ginning of last year’s duck sea-
son. We had four youths and two 
veterans. I searched for over a 

week before the hunt to find the 
best spot. I learned something in 
this process that will stick with 
me forever. I learned it did not 
matter how many ducks we shot, 
but what mattered most was the 
fellowship with the hunters. On 
the morning of the hunt, we shot 
seventeen ducks and two geese. 
The joy that reflected in the face 
of a young boy named Cash is a 
memory that will forever stay 
with me. The novice hunters 
learned the importance of hunt-
ing and got to experience the 
natural beauty of the outdoors. 
By sharing my knowledge and 
expertise, I am not only teaching 
others the skills necessary for 
hunting, but I am also passing on 
a legacy that has been cherished 
for generations. Through these 
experiences, I am instilling a 
deep appreciation for nature, 
wildlife, and the importance of 
conservation. Hunting is not just 
about the thrill of the chase but 
also about understanding the 
delicate balance between hu-
mans and the natural world. 
By passing on the heritage of 
hunting, I am ensuring that this 
tradition continues to thrive. I am 
creating a community of hunters 
who not only respect the land 
and wildlife but also understand 
the importance of sustainable 
hunting practices. Through my 
efforts, I am contributing to the 
preservation of our natural herit-
age and the conservation of our 
wildlife. 

Grade: 11       
Age: 17 

 Teacher: Travis Bradshaw 
School: Elgin Public 
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Sharing the Heritage :  
 
Hunting has been an integral 
part of human history, providing 
nourishment, shaping cultures, 
and creating a deep connection 
between humans and nature. 
From the time I was old 
enough, I have had a string de-
sire to join in on being part of 
this tradition. Unfortunately, my 
aspirations faced setbacks due 
to my father’s multiple back sur-
geries, leaving him unable to 
take me on my first hunting ex-
pedition. Everything changed 
when my mom entered me in a 
youth hunt that the Oklahoma 

Youth Hunting Program 
(OYHP) was planning. OYHP’s 
program is focused on sharing 
the heritage of hunting with 
young people who might not 
otherwise have the opportunity. 
I was excited, nervous, and 
worried all at the same time. I 
wished I could have had my 
dad take me on my first hunt, 
however, I will always cherish 
the memories I had on that 
hunt. I met some amazing peo-
ple and learned a multitude of 

things. 
When I 

first ar-
rived at 

the campsite 
– a horse barn – 
we unloaded our 
vehicle and put 

everything into one 
of the stalls. My initial skepti-
cism about sleeping in a horse 
stall gave way to a mix of emo-
tions but it ended up being quite 
enjoyable in the end. Once set-
tled in, we went over firearm 
safety. We got to spend some 
time at the range shooting pel-
let guns while also meeting the 
guides. There was one guide 
that really stood out to me. She 
was easy to talk to and seemed 
quite knowledgeable. She end-
ed up being my guide. 
The next morning, we left for 
the blinds at 6 a.m. and stayed 
in the blinds for 3.5 hours. I 
thought that it would be super 

boring sitting there for that long, 
so I hoped I would harvest my 
deer that morning. The waiting 
time did not end up being bor-
ing; rather it quickly became a 
lesson in patience and observa-
tion. By the third time going out 
into the blind, I learned that it is 
almost exactly time to shoot 
when the birds in the trees and 
the bugs on the water start 
waking up. We were sitting 
across a pond, and it was the 
most breathtaking sight. Rab-
bits would hop out and fish 
would hit the top of the water to 
get the bugs scattering across 
the surface. The sky looked as 
if it was on fire. It was the most 
vibrant mix of orange and yel-
low. The pond gave a perfect 
reflection, looking like it was 
filled with a fiery substance. 
 
…(To Be Continued)... 
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Sharing the Heritage :  
 
..(Continued)… 
 
After taking the sights in, the 
daylight was finally getting 
bright enough for me to deter-
mine shapes and objects. A 
doe appeared all of a sudden. I 
set my sights on it while she 
stood perfectly broadside. I had 
an ideal shot to take, but there 
was one problem. I could not 
stop shaking enough to get a 
shot off. It reminded me of 
something my uncle had told 
me in preparation for the trip, 
“The key is to get through the 

adrenaline and have the disci-
pline to wait for a steady, lethal, 
and humane shot, or pass. 
Don’t let anything pressure you 
otherwise. Sometimes it’s the 
shots we don’t take that define 
a true ethical hunter. Like eve-
rything in life, it’s simple, but 
doing it correctly isn’t always 
easy.” I watched as the doe 
walked off, but I was not disap-
pointed. I am proud to say that I 
had the control to not take the 
shot. If I missed it, then I might 

not get another 
chance 

that 
morning. 

Next thing I 
know, she reap-
pears with two 
more compan-

ions. The adrena-
line had passed and I was as 
steady as possible. It was just a 
waiting game until one of the 
three stood broadside. Within a 
minute, one stood right where I 
needed it to stand. I told my 
guide which one I was looking 
at. When she gave me the 
okay, I steadied my breathing, 
put the crosshairs where I want-
ed them, and squeezed the trig-
ger. It felt like I was in a dream. 
I saw the doe drop instantly, 
and my guide’s cheers echoed 
the relief I felt. Once we got the 
clear to move, we left the blind 
to make sure I got my harvest. I 
walked up to the animal which 

was not moving at all. I was re-
lieved at that because since I 
listened to my uncle’s advice, 
the doe did not suffer. I thanked 
the Lord for my harvest and be-
gan field dressing the doe. It 
was interesting to learn the dif-
ferent parts of a doe. 
That day made me respect 
wildlife even more so than I had 
known to prior to this adven-
ture. I hope to pass on my 
knowledge of hunting to others 
one day. I plan on returning to 
that camp as an alumni to 
share my insights and teach 
other youth who find them-
selves in a position I was in 
once. The inspiring individuals I 
encountered during this experi-
ence exceeded my expecta-
tions, motivating me to pursue a 
deeper understanding of the 
mechanics and strategies of 
hunting, with the hope of en-
couraging the next generation 
of ethical hunters. 

Grade: 11       
Age: 16 

 Teacher: Bill Reves 
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Adalee Ward  Weleetka  OK  74880
 
Allie Hayes  Tahlequah  OK  74464
 
Ashton Zurbrick  Owasso  OK  74055
 
Brylen Riker   Weleetka  OK  74880
 
Caleb Saylors  Weleetka  OK  74880
 
Carter DeHaas  Meno  OK  73760
 
Cooper  
Davidson  Lawton  OK  73507
 
Coy Davidson  Lawton  OK  73507
 
Curtis 
McDermott  Tuttle  OK  73089
 
David Hogan III  Spiro  OK  74959
 
Diuoh Dalton  Enid  OK  73703
 
Gage Grimes   Chickasha  OK  73018
 
Hank Siemers  Bartlesville  OK  74006
 
John Beasley 

Sand 
Springs  OK  74063

 
John Nees  Verden  OK 73092
 
Joseph Doerr  Weleetka  OK 74880

Kade Zook  Waynoka  OK 73860
 
Mark Smith   Bixby  OK 74008
 
Shannon  
Steeley  Stilwell  OK 74960
 
Shaylan Steeley Stilwell  OK 74960
 
Skylar Ayers  El Reno  OK 73036
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

The Top 25 
Along with the winners, these top 25 young writers’ receive a 1 year membership to Safari Club International and 

the Oklahoma Station Chapter.  (A Note from the Editor:  NEVER STOP WRITING my literary gang. If you are 

looking for a place to display your next masterpiece, PLEASE feel free to send them to me. I am always looking for 

content for our Safari Trails and would be honored to receive your articles and put them into press within our 

pages! ) 

http://www.facebook.com/oklahomastationsci                                                        editor@oklahomastationsci.org
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A Great Interview with Safari Club International CEO and President Hamberlin & Minx 
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  Heads or Tails 
	

One	of	the	FUNNEST	GAMES!	Buy	1	or	more	of	104	‐	
$30	tickets	and	win	this	sexy	shotgun!!		

	
	

The	game	is,	if	you	bought	a	card	or	9,	STAND	UP	–	
Put	your	hands	on	your	Head	or	your	Tail	and	I	will	
flip	a	coin.	If	you	get	it	RIGHT,	stay	standing,	do	it	

again	and	again	till	no	one	is	left.	
(There	will	one	buy	back	in	option	when	we	get	down	to	5)	

	
	

COOLEST	Easter	
Gift	EVER!	
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Banquets and Events Redesigned from the 
Ground Up! 

 

The First Ever All-Inclusive Suite for Banquets!  
 
Fast Check-in including Kiosk  
 
Online Live Auction and Online and/or In-house Silent Auction  
 
Table Seating on Bidder Cards  
 
Membership or Special Offer Built Into Check-in  
 
Integrated Credit Card Transactions  
 
Post banquet data and reports  
 
XLS/CSV import and export  
 
Multi-Vendor 
 
Reuse Last Year’s Data 
 
Event Emails/Marketing 
 
All manpower and equipment supplied 

Contact 
Networklarry@dragonclerk.com 

or got to 
http://www.dragonclerk.com  

for more info. 
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OSCSCI 38th Annual Banquet & Fundraiser   
 

March 30th, 2024 @ the Riverwind Casino 
Showplace Theater, 1544 State Highway 9 

Norman, OK 73072.   
 

Come enjoy a night of fun and fellowship with your fellow sportsman as we celebrate  
A night of memories, vendors, food and Premium Open Bar.   Don't miss out! 

Doors Open at 5PM 
 

Special Notice 
 

The hunts and trip included here will be present at the banquet for your bidding and buying 
fun, their placement may change and there even may even be a few more added.  

 
The included pages should not change but this is a changing world. There may be some small 
modifications but you can hang your hat on them as is. If you have a personal preference if 
you want to battle for them in Silent or Live Auction, let us know and we will try and make it 
so. Also, if there is one you definitely want, contact us so we can make sure it is included at 

the event Some items simply will not make the cut. 
 

One last note, if you know an outfitter who would like to donate to the cause and get 
involved in saving his business, feel free to send me contact information or have them 
contact me for inclusion. We don’t close the door until days before so there is still time. 

 
Network Larry Gerads   
editor@oklahomastationsci.org 
580‐609‐0900 
 

SPECIAL NOTE: 
The following pages contain numerous pictures and illustrations, which are for informational purpose 

only. Please realize that the actual items may differ somewhat from those appearing within. 
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                                                         Live Auction List 

 
It’s going to change so it is Blank for right now. 

 
   

LA01  Oklahoma Sportsmans Club  Adult and Youth Oklahoma Whitetail Hunt 

LA02  Limcroma Safaris  2 Hunters, Few Trophys, 10 days, Limpopo 

LA03  Signature‐Adventures  East Cape Africa ‐ 1 Person ‐ 5 Days Shark Fishing 

LA04  Lorec Ranch Home Furnishings  Custom Smooth Leather and Hide Office Chair. 

LA05  Lt Gov Turkey Hunt  1 Hunter, 3 days, Alva Oklahoma 

LA06  Treasure Investments  Freedon 

LA07  Genos & Koslows   Chocolate dyed Rex Rabbit reversible jacket 

LA08  Safari Unlimited  Belieze Jungle ‐ Tree top 

LA09  Kido Safaris  Photographic Safari for 2 

LA10  TDKSafaris  7 Days, 6 Nights for Family of 4 

LA11  Genos & Koslows   Burgundy dyed Mink sections stroller 

LA12  Big Trophy Adventures, LLC  4 Hunters, 2 Turkey's ea 

LA13  Monkane  2 Hunters ‐ 7 Days, 2 Zebra or Blue Wildebeest, 2 Impala and 2 Porcupine 

LA14  Safari Unlimited  South Dakota Pheasants 2 hunters 

LA15  Catena Safaris Argentina  5 Hunting Days for 4 Hunters ‐ 1 BLACKBUCK + 1 PATAGONIC RAM + 2 WILD BOAR shared. 

LA16  DragonClerk  A Day on the Lake 

LA17  Sabudawn Safaris  South Africa ‐ 4 Hunters, 6 Days, (2 of Impala, Warthog, Steenbuck or Duiker) or 1 Zebra 

LA18  Safari‐eha  Golden Jackel in Serbia, 2 hunters, 7 days, 3 hunting 2 tourism, 1 Golden Jackel 

LA19  International Adventures  Scotland ‐ 7 Day Red Stag  

LA20 Whichita Mountain Outfitter  1‐4 hunters ‐ Cow Elk Oklahoma 

LA21  SCI  Giclee 

LA22  HP Wingshooting  Argentina 4 Hunters, 4 Days, 2 days Dove/ 2 days Pigeons 

 
This list may change so be aware that the items on the big screen(s) are the 

most accurate item up for auction.  



 

 
 
 
Brad Sosebee Auction Services: 

Specializing in Personal Property, 

Real Estate, Livestock, Business 

Liquidations & Fund Raisers 

918‐829‐6358 

bradsosebeeauctions@gmail.com

For all your Auctioning needs, no need to reach out any 

farther than Brad and his team! Thanks them through the 

night for the fun they have, and the money they are trying to 

help us raise, to protect the freedom to hunt and promote 

wildlife conservation in the state of Oklahoma and 

worldwide.   Network Larry 

Brad and Crew Have Ninja 

Swords so they will also take 

care of the Zombies while we 

auction tonight so we all feel 

safe!! 
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Live Auction 
 

Let’s get ready to rumble!! The live auction is, of 
course, the most entertaining part of the night. You 
MUST have a BIDDER NUMBER to bid on live 

auction items. If you do not have one, proceed 
immediately to check-in to get yourself one, you’ll 

feel more like one of the cool kids for sure. 
 

To bid; raise your hand, flag your napkin, raise your 
partner, stand and yell at the auctioneer – just about 
anything works to get some attention! Don’t miss the 

hunt of a lifetime because you couldn’t get seen!! 
 

The page in the Auction book has all the information 
you need.  If it is a hunt or a trip you won, you will 

get an email connecting you to the outfitter and any 
other info that may be required. 
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Oklahoma Station Chapter – Safari Club International 

2024 Live Auction 
 

OFFICIAL LIVE AUCTION RULES 
 

PURPOSE OF THE AUCTION 
 
The Oklahoma Station of Safari Club International (OSCSCI) is dedicated to supporting worldwide conservation, protection of 
sport hunting and fishing, and outdoor educational goals. The OSCSCI Convention is an opportunity for sportsmen and women to 
come together, renew old friendships, and to form new ones. We work very hard to attract outstanding hunting and fishing 
packages from reputable outfitters, who have graciously donated to the organization’s efforts concerning important educational 
and conservation programs. We encourage you to place your bid with confidence, and in the spirit of providing necessary funds 
for local, national, and worldwide conservation. At the same time, obtaining goods and services that you can enjoy. 80% of 
ALL proceeds are used right here in Oklahoma!! 

PROCEDURES FOR THE AUCTION 
 

You must register to receive a bid number to participate in the auction and silent auction. You 
are responsible for the care and use of your bid number. PLEASE DO NOT SHARE, It is Free 

for EVERYONE and speeds checkout!  
 
   When bidding from the floor, raise your hand, hat, napkin, partner, or if necessary, stand to get the attention of the auctioneer or 
one of the staff, but please do not pull your hand gun out, as we will surely get the point before then!  
 
   The auctioneer and his staff are responsible for the auction. Their rules must be followed explicitly. All decisions of the 
auctioneer will be final. All high bidders are responsible for payment of the auction items according to the payment terms as set 
forth herein. The auctioneer will decide any disputes regarding the bids during the live auctions. 
 
   In order to help you enjoy the live auctions more and ensure that you are successful in bidding for your favorite items, we make 
the following suggestions: 
 

1 .Read the description of each item carefully from the auction list prior to the auction. The auction team will not 
       always read the full description of each item. 
2. Ask questions ahead of time, talk to the donor, or check with an OSCSCI Director. 
3. Please note that some items may have minimum bids, which will be announced by the auctioneer if not met. 
4. Note: Some of the items on donated hunts which may not be included unless specified: 

a. Travel expenses to and from destination 
b. Hotel and meals before and after the hunt 
c. Alcoholic beverages 
d. Trophy dipping, packaging and shipping 
e. Gratuities (Please take care of your Guides) 

      5. Unless explicitly stated otherwise in writing in the description of a particular item, it must be assumed that a hunt or other 
trip purchased at this auction may not be used in conjunction with any other discount, promotion, special offer or other SCI/other 
auction trip from the same outfitter.  
      6. Announcements at time of Auction or actual item vs printed supersede all prior statements whether printed or oral. 

Most hunts, unless otherwise noted, are for the 2023 season. All trips, unless noted otherwise, expire December 31, 2023. 
Special arrangements other than as set forth on the auction list are expressly, between the donor and you. 

The Board of Directors of the OSCSCI must approve all changes regarding trip dates. 
 

Some non-hunt donations may require delivery and installation at your expense. 

 



PAYMENT TERMS 
Payment guidelines for the auctions will be as follows: 
 

1. A “Buyer Acknowledgement Form” will be executed by the high bidder immediately following 
the auction of each item. When you sign the Buyer Acknowledgement Form you will do so subject 
to the terms and conditions of the Official Auction rules and any disclaimer therein contained. 
2. All high bidders must pay in full for the auction items at the conclusion of the respective evenings 
auction. Please see the cashier before leaving the Auction Room. 
3. All items bought or purchased at the auction may be paid by cash, check, or credit card (Master 
Card, Visa, or Discover Card). Please go to the cashier immediately after the auction and make the 
necessary arrangements. 
4. The Oklahoma Station of Safari Club International must approve any variances to the payment. 
5. Note that trophy fees are subject to change until a hunt is actually taken, even if the most currently available 
fees may be stated in the description of the hunt. 
 

DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY 
Goods: All goods in the live auction, silent auction, and general contests have been acquired or obtained from third 
parties. The high bidder acknowledges that the goods have not been inspected by Oklahoma Station of Safari Club 
International, and is advised, in the case of firearms, knives, bullets or other weapons to secure a competent inspection 
and test of the goods before use. The goods in the live auction are sold “as is” with all faults and defects, and without 
any express of implied warranty on the part of Oklahoma station of Safari club International. Oklahoma Station of 
Safari Club International does not accept any responsibility or liability for any product, design or use. Any written 
warranties with respect to the goods delivered to the purchase are those solely of the manufacturer or their agents, and 
shall be the sole liability and responsibility of the manufacturer. All firearms obtained for this event will be transferred 
in accordance with federal, state, and local regulations. 
 
Services: All services, hunts or otherwise, in the live auction, silent auction and raffles have been acquired for 
and are to be furnished by third parties and contain the same reservation set forth under “GOODS” above. No services 
in the live auction are to be or will be performed by the Oklahoma Station of Safari Club International. Oklahoma 
Station of Safari Club International shall bear no responsibilities for the delivery or quality of any of the services or for 
any loss or damages arising from or related to or connected with the performance or nonperformance of such services. 
The high bidder further acknowledges that in the event services are purchased, Oklahoma Station of Safari Club 
International cannot be responsible for or liable for any political unrest or instability that may occur outside the 
confines of the United States, nor can Oklahoma Station of Safari Club International be accountable for any injuries or 
damages that may arise there from. The high bidder further acknowledges that his/her purchase is final and non-
refundable under any and all circumstances, and that should legal action be required to collect for these services 
acquired by the high bidder at the auction. Oklahoma Station of Safari Club International shall be entitled to all 
reasonable attorney’s fees, cost of court, and interest as provided by law. 
 
Tax Considerations: Under the United States Internal Revenue code, Section 6113 (disclosure of no-deductibility of 
contributions) enacted with the Internal Revenue Act of 1987, Oklahoma Station of Safari Club International advises 
that it is a 501 (c) 3 charitable nonprofit organization. However, auction payments paid to Oklahoma Station of Safari 
Club International do not automatically qualify as charitable deductions for tax purposes. Charitable deductions, if any, 
are considered to be only the amount paid in excess of the fair market value of the auction time. Please consult your tax 
advisor. 
 
All Guns will be picked up AT H&H Shooting Sports in OKC for FFL processing. 
 
All Furs will be picked up at Geno’s Fur’s in OKC for sizing and options. 
 
Unless otherwise pre-arranged NO ITEMS will be shipped. 
 



							Oklahoma	Youth	Whitetail	

			Sportsman's	is	Oklahoma's	Family	Hunting	Club	

	

What: Oklahoma Holiday Antlerless Adult and Youth Whitetail Hunt 

Where: Jet Oklahoma  
 

When: 2024 or 2025 

Who:   1 Adult and 1 Youth 

Not	Included:		Travel to hunt location, Food, and Drinks, Oklahoma Deer license. 
	
Sportsman's Hunting Club is Oklahoma's oldest hunting club, incorporated in 1947. 
We were the very first and we are still the very best! 

Sportsman's owns or leases around 50,000 acres of prime hunting land from northwest of 
Woodward to east of Atoka. We have more varied lease areas than any other hunting club in 
Oklahoma. 

Whatever you like to hunt in Oklahoma - Deer, Turkey, Quail, Waterfowl, Dove, Hogs, 
Predators, Small Game, Pheasants - you name it - we probably have it on one of our leases. 

We have prime hunting land with a large hunting lodge bordering the Great Salt Plains 
Wildlife Refuge outside of Jet, OK that sleeps 24 hunters with all the comforts of home 
including satellite TV, washer & dryer and a complete kitchen. Our lease east of Atoka 
and our leases south of Harmon, each feature a cabin that accommodates 8 hunters. 
Several of our leases allow camping including a club owned trailer in Duncan that sleeps 3-4. 

Our hunting lands range from the open prairies of western and northwestern Oklahoma to 
the piney woods of southeastern Oklahoma. Many of our leases have ponds for waterfowl 
hunting and fishing. Each of our leases have some combination of woods, creeks, ponds, 
native grasses, agricultural fields, bottom lands, even some canyon areas and river bottoms. 

Sportsman's wants to make a difference and we work with the Oklahoma Youth Hunting & 
Shooting Program to make a positive impact in the lives of some special young Oklahoman's 
by affording hunting opportunities to many who would otherwise have no opportunity to learn 
about hunting, outdoor skills and an appreciation of nature. 

 
 

 

 

 

David Feisal 
405-834-2100 

dfeisal@att.net 
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What: 10 Days – 2 Person, 1 Zebra or Wildebeest AND 1 Impala, Blesbuck or Warthog per hunter 
 
Where: Limpopo, South Africa 
 
When: Mar – Nov 2024 or 2025 

  Contact Outfitters for scheduling your safari. 
 
Not Included: Travel to and From Africa, travel from/to airport per group 
	
 

Enjoy the ultimate South African safari experience with Hannes Els of Limcroma Safaris. With nearly 200,000
acres of privately owned, and closely managed hunting concessions, Limcroma Safaris operates full service 
safari adventures in the Limpopo Province - the premier hunting destination in South Africa. 
 
This exclusive 10 day plains game safari includes  daily  rates  for 2  hunters, licensed professional hunter,
tracker, skinner, camp staff & daily laundry service. Guests will enjoy delectable cuisine prepared in traditional 
South African fashion, wild game dishes, and beverages including famous South African wines and local beers. 
Accommodations include luxurious native thatched five-star chalets with en suite baths. 
 

Upon arrival at OR TAMBO International Airport in Johannesburg, guests will personally be met by a 
Limcroma Safaris Representative and transported to their private game lodge. Limcroma Safaris' well equipped 
camp located in a rich game area, combined with the skills of Hannes Els and his well-trained trackers and 
camp staff, will ensure an unforgettable safari in the African bush with luxury, comfort and the best  quality  
trophies  South  Africa  hunting  has  to  offer. 
 

Additional Plains Game and Dangerous Game species may be added as per current price list prepared at a 
reduced rate exclusively for Safari Club International Chapters. 
 

Additional hunters are welcome and encouraged at the reduced rate of $400 per day and additional 
observers at the reduced rate of $250 per day. 

Jeff C. Kennedy 
 

USA Office 
934 Tealwood Drive 
Keller, Texas 76248 

safari@limcroma.com 
www.limcroma.com 

100%	Donation 

Couples African Hunt 

Value:	$	12600		 
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What:  5 Day Fishing Adventure 

Where: East Cape, Africa 

When: 2024 or 2025 

Who: 1 Liar (aka Fisherman) Up to 5 more Liars @ 250-300 per day  

Not	Included:  Airfare, tips, alcoholic beverages  

 

Come join Signature adventures for World	Class	Shore	Based	Shark	Fishing. The beautiful east coast of South 
Africa offers some of the best shark fishing in the world, come test your might against the awesome fish. 
Best time to come is Oct, Nov, Feb  
 
Signature Adventures is operated by Kannas Kannemeyer and his wife, Mariska. He has teamed up with some of 
the best Professional Hunters and friends to build a winning team. 
 
The Signature Team, between them has more than 50 years of hunting experience, making them the best in the 
business when planning and booking your hunting trip. 
	
Home to one of the most memorable Safari experiences ever. 
Signature Adventures has chosen their facilities with the clients needs in mind. With skilled operators on the 
ground, trackers, skinners and hospitality managers, your experience will encompass all the various trades it 
takes to deliver and experience you would want to have more than just once in your life. 
 

Our collective goal is to make sure we have sustainable hunting grounds and have happy clients that will return 

back to Africa after every trip. 

 

We are building our African hunting family, one client at a time. 

 

 

Value:	$	4900		 
100%	Donation 

Kannas 
 
+27 82 5678 434 
https://www.signature-adventures.com
kannas@signature-adventures.com 
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What: A Custom Smooth Leather and Hide Office Chair 
  You bring whatever hide you want and they will make your chair with that hide!!! 
 

By using your trophy hides and skins from both international and domestic hunts, LOREC Ranch Home 
Furnishings, located in Oklahoma City, creatively designs, builds, and upholsters luxury leather home 
furnishings.  
 
Provide your tanned skins to our artisans and your hunt mementos become legacy home furnishings.  
Adorned with hand-hammered nail heads, embellished in western detail and upholstered in full grain rich 
leather and fine fabrics, our LOREC Ranch collection of diversely designed Office chairs, ottomans, 
barstools, dining chairs and upholstered headboards is limitless.   
 
With thirty-one years in the industry, LOREC Ranch Home Furnishings continues to provide hunters from 
all over the world,  design opportunities with one of our lead designers or collectively, by creating 
personalized unique high-quality home furnishings. 

100%	Donation 

Value:	Priceless 	 

LOREC Ranch OKC 
4111 West Reno Avenue 
Oklahoma City, OK 73107 
405-948-0018 
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What: Oklahoma	Lt.	Governors	Invitational	Turkey	
	Hunt	and	Commemorative	Shotgun,	Gift	Packages	Offered	by	Alva,	and	Box	
Call.		(All	items	will	be	handed	to	you	during	the	Event). 
 

 Begin this unique experience and Tom Turkey hunt a Rio Grande Turkey 
in Alva, Oklahoma Apr 17, with an evening dinner event after the first days 
hunt. There will also be a dinner with the Lt. Governor and many State 
dignitaries Apr 18. All transportation from OKC and around Alva provided. 
Meals, and accommodations are provided as well. Hunter departs after 
morning hunt on Apr 19. 

 

When:	(Apr	17	to	Apr	19		2024)																			 	

 Gun in picture is not he actual gun. 
This is truly a once in a lifetime adventure that can only be purchased HERE – at the OSCSCI 
Annual Banquet and Convention!!  

Sam C Munhollon is SCI’s contact for the 
Lt. Governor’s office for this item: 
Sam Munhollon 
Total Wealth Planning and Management, Inc. 
3030 NW Expressway, Suite 865, Union Plaza‐
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112 

Phone: 405‐642‐8443 

E-Mail: sam.munhollon@totalwpm.com 
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Foundation Michelangelo 
As the premier fine art auction item producer in America, we have made it our mission to provide 
charitable and nonprofit organizations, the ability to create highly successful and memorable auction 
based fundraising events. 

 
 

Freedom
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Geno’s & Koslow’s is a locally-owned and operated, full-service fur salon in Oklahoma City. Our store 

boasts the most fashionable selection of fabulous furs for women, men, and children in the area. 
Customers enjoy a relaxed shopping experience without intimidation or pushy salespeople. People from 
all over the country choose us because of our stellar reputation for hand-selecting only the finest luxury 

fashion items. We are here to assist in any capacity as it relates to finding the perfect new fur or caring for 
your current ones. 

 
 
 

Chocolate dyed Rex Rabbit reversible jacket 

Our doors opened at Northpark Mall in 1997, but we’ve been immersed in the industry for over 
three decades. You can see our passion in everything we sell and every service we offer. For us, 
it’s all about the details—a standard of perfection that has truly set us apart from the rest. When 

you combine exceptional service with quality products in a comfortable retail setting, the 
customer always wins. This is how we do business and we take great pride in being Oklahoma’s 

trusted full-service furrier. 

  

Geno’s	&	Koslow’s	Luxury	Outerwear	‐Northpark	Mall	Flagship	Store	
12016	N	May	Avenue	Oklahoma	City,	OK	73120			genosandkoslows.com			(405)	752‐8959	
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What: 8 Days, 7 Nights  

Where: Punta Gorda, Belize 

When: 2024/2025 (Jan-June or Nov-Dec) 

Who: 2 Adventurers  

	
TRIP	DESCRIPTION:	Step into the world of the Maya and explore untouched rivers and jungles for a once in a 
lifetime experience. Tour the rainforest and awaken your senses to the sounds of exotic birds and wildlife. Fish 
the flats and remote jungle rivers for snook, permit, and tarpon. Rope swing from trees along the Moho River, 
kayak in the jungle, or maybe visit the many Mayan ruins in the area. Take a 30 foot jump from a waterfall or 
learn the history of the cacao tree and its journey to chocolate on a cacao tour. Visit the small town of Punta 
Gorda on market day and see the vast array of local fruits, vegetables and fish. The lodge is remote, private , and 
totally off grid, using solar power to run all cabanas with a total occupancy of 20 people. We raise fresh crops, 
harvest local wild fruits, and even tend our own flocks of chicken and goats. Your cabanas are nested 16 feet 
above the ground and perched along the slow moving Moho River. After you have enjoyed an evening gourmet 
meal prepared by our chef, fall asleep to the sounds of the howler monkeys and the sounds of the jungle. This 
and more awaits you… 
Included	in	this	package:  Lodging, Local Beer & rum, Pickup from Punta Gorda, 1 day Moho 

River Fishing, One Excursion per Day 
	
Not	Included:  
➢ Tips to Guides & Staff 
➢ Wine & Other Imported Alcohols 
➢ Transportation to/from Punta Gorda 
➢ Additional Spa Packages purchased at the 
lodge. 

Belize	Jungle	Adventure 

Value:	$	6495 	 Min:	$3550

Safari Unlimited LLC   Drake Q. Dawson   

573-544-2041 

www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com  

 safariunlimited@juno.com 
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What: 6 days and 7 Nights Photo Safari 

Where: ZwaZulu-Natal, South Africa 

When: 2024 or 2025 

Who: 2 Adventures              Value:	$	6900.00	

Not	Included:  Trophy Fees of any added hunts 

 

African Spirit Photo Safaris lodge is situated in a Big Five endangered species reserve who received international 

recognition for the introduction of 28 black rhino (2005) as an effort to conserve the highly endangered species.  

 

The Reserve is approximately 60,000 acres and also hosts among others, elephant, rhino, leopard, lion, buffalo, 

cheetah, hyena and plains game animals that are native to the area. We are well situated making it possible for 

us to offer you all the additional activities that are listed as day trips from our lodge. 

 

The safari will be fully guided and you can decide on the activities you would like to partake in and the times 

that you would prefer taking your game drives. 2 day trips in the reserve are included. 

 

Our facilities include your own en-suite chalet with a swimming pool, dining room, lounge, bar and an outdoor 

fire place for your evening enjoyment. 

 

There are additional available GUIDED Photo Opportunities in the area: Elephant interaction, guided walks, 

hiking trails, day trips to Hluhluwe Umfolozi Game Reserve, Tembe Elephant Park, Isimangeliso Park, Mkuze 

Game Reserve, Ithala Game Reserve, Isimangaliso Park, Tiger fishing, big game fishing, boat trips at lake St Lucia, 

river boat cruises, Zulu Cultural Villages, horse riding, cheetah rehab centre, whale watching, scuba diving, 

snorkeling, golf excursions, turtle tours, curio shopping, crocodile centre, night drives, health spa, all transfers, 

airfares, laundry, beverages, telephone and internet. 

  

  

 

 

 
 P O Box 481 Mkuze KwaZulu-Natal 3965 South Africa - info@kidosafaris.com - www.kidosafaris.com 
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What: 7 Days, 6 Nights for Family of 4 (Grand Parents and Grandchildren allowed) Kids under 17 
 
CHOOSE 1 from this group:   Kudu, Nyala, Golden Wildebeest, Black Impala 
CHOOSE 2 from this group:  Blue Wildebeest Trophy, Zebra Trophy, 2 x cull blue wildebeest (female). 
CHOOSE 2 from this group:  Impala, Blesbok, Warthog. 
 
The package includes 5 or 6 animals TOTAL for the group.  If you choose the 2 cull wildebeest you may still 
choose one more animal from this group. 
 
Where: South Africa 
 
When: 2024 or 2025 

  Contact Outfitters for scheduling your safari. 
 
Not Included: Travel to and From Africa, travel from/to airport per group, Transport to and from Airport. 
	
 
TDK Safaris is an exclusive South Africa Safari outfitter, owned by two families, the McArtor family from 
Arizona USA, and the Brits family from South Africa. With this combination, we can guarantee that our 
client’s expectations and needs are taken care of as promised. We all work extremely well together and 
we can proudly say that we have the best PH’s, guides, trackers, skinners, chefs, and lodge staff. 

The Abraham Kriel Children’s Home is a non-profit organization with 15 houses where children and 
young people who can’t live with their own families are housed with professional staff to attend to them. 
Children are referred to the children’s home by order of the children’s court. In addition to providing food, 
shelter, and space for play and leisure in a caring environment, we create a home environment for 
children to grow and develop. 

All the children in our care have suffered trauma due to physical, emotional and/or sexual abuse, 
violence at home, death of one or both parents, poverty, alcohol or drug abuse and insufficient or absent 
parental skills.  

Min:	$2000.00 

Children’s Home Donation 

Value:	$	13500		 

50%	of	proceeds	will	be	donated	to	local	
SA	non‐profit	orphanage!	
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HUNTER DAILY RATES                                                               NON HUNTER DAILY RATES

$ 450 USD $ 350 USD

TROPHY FEES USD

BRONZE MEDAL RED STAG  - UP TO 271” SCI 3,850

SILVER MEDAL RED STAG    - 271 TO 300” SCI 4,500

SILVER MEDAL RED STAG    - 300 TO 318” SCI 5,500

GOLD MEDAL RED STAG      - 318 TO 340” SCI 6,500

GOLD MEDAL RED STAG      - 340 TO 360” SCI 8,000

GOLD MEDAL RED STAG      - 360 TO 380” SCI 10,000

GOLD MEDAL RED STAG      - 380 TO 400” SCI 12,000

GOLD MEDAL RED STAG      - 400 TO 420” SCI 14,000

GOLD MEDAL RED STAG      - 420 TO 440” SCI 18,000

GOLD MEDAL RED STAG      - 440 TO 460” SCI 20,000

GOLD MEDAL RED STAG      - 460 TO 480” SCI 22,000

GOLD MEDAL RED STAG      - 480 TO 520” SCI 28,000

GOLD MEDAL RED STAG      - 520 TO 560” SCI 34,000

GOLD MEDAL RED STAG      - 560 TO 600” SCI 40,000

FALLOW DEER                       - UP TO 190” SCI 3,500

FALLOW DEER                       -  OVER 190” SCI 4,500

AXIS DEER                             - UP TO 120” SCI 3,900

AXIS DEER                             - OVER 120” SCI 4,500

BRONZE WATER BUFFALO 4,500

SILVER WATER BUFFALO 5,500

GOLD WATER BUFFALO 6,500

BLACKBUCK ANTELOPE     2,200

PATAGONIC DORSET RAM                 1,600

MOUFLON RAM 3,500

MULTI HORN RAM 1,950

WILD GOAT 1,600

WILDBOAR 1,200

2024 PRICE LIST
TR

O
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Y 
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NOTE: WOUNDED ANIMAL HUNTED ANIMAL
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Geno’s & Koslow’s is a locally-owned and operated, full-service fur salon in Oklahoma City. Our store 

boasts the most fashionable selection of fabulous furs for women, men, and children in the area. 
Customers enjoy a relaxed shopping experience without intimidation or pushy salespeople. People from 
all over the country choose us because of our stellar reputation for hand-selecting only the finest luxury 

fashion items. We are here to assist in any capacity as it relates to finding the perfect new fur or caring for 
your current ones. 

 
 
 

Burgundy dyed Mink sections stroller w/ dyed to match Fox tuxedo front

Our doors opened at Northpark Mall in 1997, but we’ve been immersed in the industry for over 
three decades. You can see our passion in everything we sell and every service we offer. For us, 
it’s all about the details—a standard of perfection that has truly set us apart from the rest. When 

you combine exceptional service with quality products in a comfortable retail setting, the 
customer always wins. This is how we do business and we take great pride in being Oklahoma’s 

trusted full-service furrier. 

 

 

Geno’s	&	Koslow’s	Luxury	Outerwear	‐Northpark	Mall	Flagship	Store	
12016	N	May	Avenue	Oklahoma	City,	OK	73120			genosandkoslows.com			(405)	752‐8959	
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What:  4 Hunters, 2 Turkeys Each	

Where: Private Ranch in Paducah, Texas. 

When: Apr or May 2024 

Not	Included:  Transport to Private Ranch in Paducah, Texas. 

 

 

 

 

MIN:	$4500.00		 

Big Trophy Adventures, LLC 
David Coonrod  
806-778-7632 

Spring Turkey Hunt for 3 full days of hunting. Semi-guided on 4000 acres Private Ranch in Paducah, Texas. 
 
Past Hunters have harvested 12 Texas Parks and wildlife banned Gobblers in years past with the largest 
gobbler having five beards and measuring over 30 inches combined length.  
 
Full access to ranch, working feeders on ranch, and knowledge of 25 year guide and owner of Big Trophy 
Adventures, LLC. 
 
This hunt is for 4 adult hunters. Each hunter can harvest no more than 2 gobblers. No harvesting of Jakes or 
Hens during this hunt. 
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What:  7 Night, 6 Days Hunting, and 2 x Zebra or Wildebeest  

2 x Impala and 2 Porcupine	

Where: Limpopo “Bushveld”. 

When: 2024 or 2025 

Who: 2 Hunters  

Not	Included:  Airfare, tips, $400 per guest Airport Transfer, $190 per person arrival and departure day. 

 

 

 

 

Value:	$	9560		 
100%	Donation 

Jacob Wallace 
Sporting Adventures International/Primus Villas LLC 
1601 Shop Road, Suite i| Columbia, SC 29201 
cell: 864-809-3166  Jacob@sportingadv.com 
https://www.monkanesafaris.co.za/ 

Monkane Safaris are based in the Limpopo Province of South-Africa and a mere 20 minutes north of 
Thabazimbi. This region called the “bushveld” is absolutely the top hunting area. We are honored to play a 
major role in this most exclusive hunting paradise of South-Africa. 
 
Kerneels Viljoen who grew up in the “bushveld” and gained experience from an early age hunting with his 
father, is the main driving force behind this Safari. 
 
Nico Engelbrecht is also a highly skilled hunter who strives to ensure that each and every hunter returns 
home successful. 
 
The goal of Monkane Safaris is to combine hunting experience and dedication with the art of hunting, with 
personal care and attention to provide hunters with an experience of a lifetime. This is done by hunting in 
the best concessions with high quality trophy animals, in addition to the skill and experience of hand-
picked professional hunters in guiding clients to harvest the best trophies. 
 
Monkane Safaris specialize in bow as well as rifle hunting. 
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What:  5 Days / 6 Nights Fishing (Optional Black Bear Add-on)	

Where: Reindeer Lake, Saskatchewan 

When: 2024 or 2025 

Who: 2 Liars 

Not	Included:  Transport to Reindeer Lake 

 

 

 

 

Value:	$	5990		 
100%	 

Trey Aars  
https://troutcamp.com/ 
Owner of Double A Outfitters in WY and SD % 
Reindeer Lake Trout Camp 
Office: (307) 660-0511 
info@troutcamp.com

Do you want to catch the biggest freshwater fish of your life? Trout Camp is home to some of the best and 

biggest fishing stories out there… one boat caught eight 40″ Northern Pike in a single day. Come to Trout 
Camp for a 5-day fully guided, all-inclusive, totally remote experience led by local experts. You will eat well, 
sleep well and fish well.  

 

 
FISH GOOD, EAT GOOD, 
SLEEP GOOD 
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What:  5 Full Lodging Days with choice of 1 

BLACKBUCK, PATAGONIC RAM, or WILD BOAR 

per hunter. 

Where: Northern Patagonia Region, Argentina 

When: 2024 or 2025 

Who: 1 to 4 Hunters (Each hunter must take 1 additional trophy at full price.)  

Not	Included:  Airfare, tips, HUNTING LIC (340), TAGS (150) GUN RENTAL (300) CAPPING (60) FULL BODY 

(150) 

 

 

 

 

Value:	$	15200		 

100%	Donation 

John Venesia 
 
+5493471613555 
https://catenasafarisargentina.com/ 
SALES@CATENASAFARISARGENTINA.COM 

The lodge: Our lodge is the perfect combination between luxury and wildness. Located in the heart of La Pampa 
state, Catena’s ranch is the perfect place to live this unique experience. Double based rooms with private 
bathrooms, warm water, electricity, Wifi (internet), laundry service and high quality wine and food is what you’ll 
expect. 

After +15 years delivering unforgettable experiences, Catena Safaris has grown into the No.1 big game hunting 
company in Argentina. 

Hunting and Lodging: Hunting method is usually spot and stalk, 2x1 guide, hunting hours are daylight. 
At the lunch time, after a morning spotting and stalking animals, our international chefs will be waiting with 
snacks, national and game dishes and local world class wines. 

After lunch, hunters can take a nap to be ready for the afternoon hunt until twilight. Then, dinner will be waiting, 
surrounded by drinks, conversations and laughs by the side of our huge fire pit. 

Logistics:	Hunters will fly to Santa Rosa , La Pampa Airport (RSA) a day before the experience starts (1 
hour flight from Buenos Aires International Airport). 
At Santa Rosa Airport our staff will be waiting to drive the group to the lodge. Once at the lodge, the group 
will rest until next morning where the breakfast will be served and the experience starts 
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What: A Day on the Lake with DragonClerk (Network Larry)  

Where: Any Oklahoma Lake within 75 miles of OKC  

When: 2024/2025  

Who: 5 Adventurers  

Not	Included:  Travel to Lake, your food or drinks, anything you need to survive the fun and sun of Oklahoma 

    Take a spectacular break from Life and head to the Lake with 4 of your friends and do any of the great things 

Oklahoma Lakes offer! The flexibility of a SeaDoo Switch Pontoon boat will astound you. We could go fishing 

with the cruise set at 1MPG so no need for a trolling motor, then pump it up and Ski, Tube, Wakeboard at up to 

30MPH (40MPH with only 1 on board), pull up to a party cove as the cool kids, or even bow fish at night with all 

the LED’s lit up 😊The plan of what to do it up to you, the rules onboard and captaining fall to me. 

    DragonClerk will bring the boat, life jackets, some fishing gear (but we are not a fishing outfitter) the gas 

for the day, bow fishing gear, water toys (AirChair, Tube, Water Guns, etc), fuel and cover all lake permits for 

the boat for the day.  All you have to do is show up at the dock and step on. 

     I’m not opposed to make it a full weekend, but only 1 tent fits on the boat big enough for 2, which is for 

me, but I do have tents if you want to put up with the shore tent life, I don’t like rocks and bugs so I will stay 

on the boat 😊 Another option is super late night, swimming in the dark while anchored in the deepest area 

sonar can find, or fall duck/goose hunting after the top and sides get put back on to make it dry and warm. 

In reality, there are so many options, one could never list 

them all here so lets go get wet … or at least get on the 

water!! 

  

Network Larry 

 405-520-5554 

 networklarry@networklarry.com 

 https://dragonclerk.com 
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What:  7 Night, 6 Days Hunting, ant 2 of (1x Impala / 1x Steenbuck/ 1 x Duiker /  1x Warthog) or a Zebra each.	

Where: Limpopo near the Botswana border. 

When: 2024 or 2025 

Who: 4 Hunters  

Not	Included:  Airfare, tips, $250 transport from Johannesburg per person, taxidermy service and costs 

 

 

 

 

Value:	$	12600		 
100%	Donation 

Lucas Groenewald 
Owner/Outfitter/Professional Hunter 
 
+27 82 667 5508 | +27 86 659 9215 
sabudawnsafaris@gmail.com 

Sabudawn Hunting safaris has it’s origin from the African language, Tswana, that means “Elephant”. 
Our beautiful reserve offers outstanding trophy hunting opportunities under exquisite South African 
skies. At Sabudawn we offer unique, comfortable and homely facilities, personal service and 
unbeatable trophy hunting success rates! 

Being the owners, outfitter and PH’s of Sabudawn Hunting Safaris and with 20 years’ experience in the 
industry, we will assist you in the planning and execution of your entire hunting trip. This includes 
paperwork, such as the rifle importation permit, packing list, travel tips, recommendations and 
taxidermy services. We offer all of this at no extra cost, ensuring you a total relaxing and well-planned 
hunting safari. 

Sabudawn offers true African hunting safaris with emphasis on “fair chase” and ethical hunting. 
Most, if not all hunting will take place on the Sabudawn hunting concessions. As Lucas Groenewald, 
(the owners and PH’s) and their families grew up in the area, they and their qualified team of field 
guides know the land and are intimately knowledgeable about the area you will be hunting on. 
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What: 6 nights, 3-4 hunting nights, 2 tourism days, 1 Golden Jackal 

Where: Novi Sad, Serbia 

When: Season: all year round, best period is December – February 

Who: 2 Hunters or 1 Hunter 1 Observer  

Not	Included:  Airfare, tips, License $140, Rifle Rental as needed $150 

 

Hunting on Jackal will be done from blinds and car with spotlight. Shooting of jackal is very complicated and the 

hunter must be ready to a quick shoot. Normally the hunter has a 2-3 chance to shoot jackal for 3 nights. At the 

same time, has a chance to shoot 1-2 fox every night. 

 

Day 1: Reception at the airport Belgrade, transfer to hotel, dinner and overnight. 

Day 2-4: Hunting nights - evening hunt from blinds 1-2 h, after that by car with spotlight, very late return to the 

hotel and overnight. 

Day 5: After breakfast transfer to Novi Sad (if previously not accommodated in Novi Sad), arrival at the hotel and 

departure for a tour of several Orthodox monasteries on Fruska Gora, lunch on the way. Arrival to Novi Sad in 

the afternoon and visit of the city and Petrovaradin fortress. Diner in some local restaurant or in hotel, 

overnight. 

Day 6. After breakfast transfer to Belgrade, visit Kalemegdan fortress with military museum, orthodox Temple of 

Saint Sava and tour of the city, lunch in one of the famous restaurants in Belgrade, return in Novi Sad in the 

afternoon and free time, dinner and overnight. 

Day 7. Transfer to the airport for departure 

Value:	$	6600		
100%	Donation 

Sasha Belancic 
 
cell.: +381 63 512215 
tel/fax: +381 21 3013804 
www.safari-eha.com 
info@safari-eha.com 

Golden Jackal and Serbia Tourism 
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What: 7 Day/6 night Scotland fully guided Hill Red 
Stag hunt for 1. 

 Lodging, meals included 

 Includes round trip airfare.  
Where: Lands of Loyal Hotel, Alyth Scotland 

When: September/October 2024 if available, 2025  

 Available in an alternate year by 
arrangement                                       

(Bring a non-hunter along, they will have a great experience touring historical sites, castles, and shopping at a 
cost of $3,450.00)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Without question, our red stag hunt in Scotland is at the top of the list of 

the most exciting and exceptional hunting values that we at International 
Adventures have put together in the thirty plus years we have been taking 

people big game hunting.  

Our hunters are housed at the luxurious Lands of Loyal, an 18th Century 

duke’s estate, that serves some of the best meals you will find anywhere in 

the world. 

Your hunt includes the harvesting of one hill stag. These are stags that have 
been born and raised in the high Scottish heather and are allowed to reach 

maturity that enables them to sport a nice set of antlers. 

We will also include the shipping, importing, and clearing of their trophies 

on a cost basis under our own US Fish and Wildlife import/export permit 

(huge savings) within 60 days of the conclusion of our hunt. 

    

7 DAY RED STAG HUNT 

Michael H. Grosse 

Address: PO Box 1157 Gunnison, CO  81230 

Email: intadvun@gunnison.com 

Phone: (970) 641-5369    Cell: (970)596-7101 

Website: www.internationaladventures.us 
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What:  Fill the Freezer Cow Elk Cull	

Where: Styx Canyon Ranch, SW Oklahoma 

When: 2024 

Who: 1 Hunter – 3 additional at $1000 ea 

Not	Included:  Transport to Styx Canyon Ranch 

 

 

 

  

Value:	$	2000		 
 

Phil Jones 
https://wichitamountainoutfitters.com  
Office: (405) 202-2838 
philjonesmd@sbcglobal.net 

Wichita Mountain Outfitters offers estate trophy elk hunts during the entire bull elk antler season.  
 
Wichita Mountain Outfitters is the exclusive outfitter with access to the Styx Canyon Ranch, a 535-acre high 
fence hunting reserve located against the western edge of the historic Wichita Mountain Wildlife Refuge.  
 
Styx Canyon Ranch breeds and maintains an elk herd ranging in size from management bulls to 400+ inch 
trophies. If you have never had the opportunity to hunt trophy elk, Wichita Mountain Outfitters offers 
hunters the elk hunting experience of a lifetime. 
 
Our management program needs to reduce the number of cow elk in our herd. Our problem is your pot of 
gold … or freezer fill 😊 
 

Upgrades	are	available	–	Bronze	$6000,	Silver	$8000,	Gold	$10,000.		
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What: SCI Artist of the Year Rhino Giclee Print.   
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What: 4 Days of High Volume Dove Shooting.  
	
Where:  Cordoba Argentina Accommodations in Private Estancia (Lodge).  Meals, Open Bar Full 
staff service, Translator guides, Driver, Bird Boys & Chef. 
 
When: 2024 or 2025           Who:   4 Hunters 
	
Not	Included:		Flight to Cordoba, Argentina.  Hunting license fee $375.00, Shells 100 boxes 
$2100 per/hunter.  Gun Rental $350, and Transfer fee per / Hunter. Tips $200. Tips for bird 
boys $50.00 per day and staff $50.00 per day English Translator Service $50.00 per day 
 
It is safe to say that the country of Argentina has come to be known as the “Best Wing Shooting 
Destination in the World”.  With more than three decades of experience, we strive to provide our 

guests with unsurpassed service which in turn keeps clients 
coming back year after year and leaves lasting memories for 

a lifetime. 
 
We provide elegant accommodations in our exclusive lodges 
which are all based on double occupancy with private 
bathrooms, air conditioning and heating along with typical 
Argentine cuisine, fine wines and beverages. Our fleet of 
comfortable vehicles will provide all of your ground 

transportation needs throughout your stay with us.   
 
We have lodges in Cordoba, Santiago del Estero and Santa Fe, where you can enjoy world class 
hunting for Ducks, Doves, Pigeons and Perdiz (Partridge). 

 
 

  
HP Wingshooting Adventures / 

Argentina Bird Hunts 
debabhunts@bellsouth.net / 

www.argentinabirdhunts.com 

 Value:	$7200	
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